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“Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan, 4th Century
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■CATHOLIC NOTESof periodical the C. A. Mitteilungeii, 
which goes to the editorial rooms of all 
the greater Catholic newspaper# and, 
be it said to their honor, to a number of 
non-Catholic organa aa well, 
printed on one wide only, so aa to allow 
a free use of the editorial scissors. 
Thus ia insured a prompt and general 
denial of calumnies or rectification of 
misstatements.

A peculiar feature of the Cologne in
stitution is the Bureau for legal Pro
tection which is attached to it. This 
department given advice and assistance 
for the protection of slanderers, if this 
la deemed advisable, and takes care that 
those papers which printed the defama
tion give due publicity to the rectifies-

The proper task of the “Central-Ans- 
kuntftsatelle" ia the investigation of 
facts, pretended and real, and the fore
going remarks show what a beehive of 
activity there must be in its oitioes. its 
threads art' spun over the whole globe. 
No matter in what country the scene of 
some scandal is placed —Italy, Spain, 
South America or China -every means 
will be tried to procure reliable infor
mation. The chanceries of the Bishops 
moat willingly furnish the desired 
items, and the Bureau keeps in close 
touch with the Vatican.

ness of life. We should not wish to 
designate these graduates as snobs ; but 
they are poor advertisements for any 
college and are on the way that leads to 
where manhood is not. Doing good, 
especially to those of the household, is a 
passport to success here and hereafter. 
Life is not mere living. It 1* service. 
It means sacrifice. It is to struggle on, 
despite temptations and diflioulties, add
ing our dole of achievement to the treas
ure-store of kindly thoughts and actions. 
Every noble life leaves the fibre of it 
interwoven forever in the work of the

Ireland’s deliverance is close at hand.
The first step towards the realization of 

can Sir Edward drey’s arbitration propos
als must be reconciliation with the 
Irish people through self - government.”

The Irish leaders' expressions were as 
intimate, more striking, more appalling, follows : 
which told each of them of the God to 
Whom they were responsible. This 
was their conscience. Conscience was

TUe Church „ the Ho,, Name. Mau- ETe'&iEÏÏ! '‘“Æ
cheater, wa, crowded m every part re- , *tl lolt ,ight until their
oently, when Father Boruard \ aeghau /„d thei, burned.
8. .1., of Looduti, gavd the Brat aer.e, u( ’ <(,i(>noe t(j|d ttat ,h„r„
aermuna which he .1 tu preach In that „„ »uob thing ,» cuMleoce, and
church during the Sunday evening, of eQde.TOUWd to eiplaln It away. There
February. Is Beligiou Worth \ e. wa„ a 0(>ne0ieuc", and in a Chris- I Rule will be removed. The breakdown
is the title ot the discourses. tian community was a voice. He said of the House of Lord’s barrier has been
p tk vu bretnren, commence then that he knew that his lower nature due to Ireland. One of the most power- 
FitherysaghaD, --ltroncernanieoech W(ju|d droo|) lnd dtop »nd d„ca, ln f„| ,id„ ha, hen and I. to-day the aym- 
that thi, churcli i, not arge enoug death, and that ilia higher nature would pathy of the American people and thoae 
hold my many land and mdulgeut „ lnd there wa, a . „,d to Whom he in the Briti.h dominion, ovor,ea,.- 
ricnda, but wc cannot pack more than wa> and v hom would (S.gned, John Itedmond.

2.500 people into it, aud 1 am ,ure eMh have |v„ a„ „„„ „ the thi

bü! î'jïï ‘‘h," » %% ïrvr ‘r,T r;,ur ,iith,ui,kin-
hands to iriv«4 vnu friendlv welcome into uiade hlu> and th®™- H< msde 6116,11 dred in America on the occasion of our 
thi:=huroh C tmvo'come’ ÙT hear ’me ^ "'",e Hi‘ ^ uationa. annlveraary. All Mb. of
m^hewt^to'yini^wUrhold nothing’back <^Uoo had two tbo.,,-htm They be- Urotton “in t^.tîn^ tTthe ut^rmoa'i
f Jm vou fariné fôr nnîhln. huîta ‘«"Red to Him absolutely and irrevoc- Mr. Asquith', Home Rule pledge,. II,
liver Ood'a meaaaim ariizht ably, and in the secorm place they de is certain to offer a considerable measure

mu * • R a - 8 ^ L- au x pended upon Him entirely and eternally. 0f devolution next year if his bill
That morning, continued bather \ au- They could not get sway from that fact, abolishing the Lords’ veto can be forced

ghan, some kind friend sent him a paper He exhorted them n-t to try to run into law this session. Therefore, Mr.
to read, and the particular article was agatnet God. Let them follow their Redmond and the members of the All-
marked. It was the report of an inter- conscience, which wa* 4 voice speak For Ireland party are entirely at one in
view with that clever mechi list, Mr. i„g to them. Let th« ; recognize and BUpporting
Edison, the inventor of the phonograph, realize that they belonged to Him, and “Thedifference between us is that Mr. knowledge of the truths of religion 
and the improver of the telegraph. In that their first duty w <s to follow their Redmond's friends believe that the veto among the educated classes and to do- 
thia article Mr. Edison told them that conscience and to pi iy the game, and bill and Horae Rule bill can best be fend the Faith against so-called scienfci- 
he did not believe in the immortality of better still, to play it like men. 1 e irried by constituting the Irish party j ,lc attacks. The subscription price is
the soul. Mr. Edison went on to say in " j8 religion worth while ?” was the for aR purposes and at any cost to Ire- less than a dollar a year, surprisingly 
another part of the article, and in that question asked to-day. It was the only laud in other matters, a wing of the low, if one remembers that this month- 
widely-circulated paper, that he was a thing worth while. “ Keep right with Liberal party, in their party warfare ly was started with a view to assist in 
Socialist. And if he was a materialist, Q0d, and if you are not, get right with against the Unionists. We, on the con- : securing a steady revenue for the whole 
why should he not be ? If he ( Father God," exclaimed Father Vaughan with trary, believe that by involving Ireland j enterprise.
Vaughan) was a materialist, he would great earnestness. in British party quarrels we shall make The Bureau does an immense amount
likewise be a Socialist, and no man could The gra«t mistake that was being it impassible to carry Home Rule against ! of good, but its present f >r-
stop him saying so ; he could do as be made to-day, not merely by Socialists the solid Unionist opposition and an ganiz»tion is only considered a
liked. In that interview referred to aU(| materialists, but by some who even Irish Protestant minority driven to bay. j phase for future development. “The
their clever mechanist, when asked about ought to know better, was that they If Ireland’s strength was wisely employed Central-Auskunftssfcello,” writes Ger-
his immortal soul, replied he was an in- forgot that this life was merely a pro- nothing would be easier than to bring mania, “is a news bureau, so far the
dividual and by that he was only an ag- bation. They were her- in their novice about a settlement of both the Lords and first and only Catholic
gregate of selves, just as New York was 8hip. If this were the ouly life it the IIomelRule problems by general oon- not be possible to expaud it into a cou- 
an aggregate of individual», and, he said would be like a preface without a book, 8(.nt, in the better spirit which is now corn like the Reuter, the Wolff, or the 
you don’t expect New York to go to a prologue without a play, like a voyage beginning to show itself in the Unionist Havas agency ?” This is, indeed, the
heaven. There was no heaven for an ending in shipwreck, and a pilgrimage partv an 1 am nig our Protestant conn- g'»al which Rev. Carl Kaufmann, the
aggregate of individuals called New to a precipice. At the present time trymen. director of the Bureau, has had in view
York, and there was no heaven for the they were, as it were i a great school, “The next six months will show which for years. To work up to this, he added
aggregate of self called Edison. When gome learning one lesson and some an- fg the more far-seeing policy. In the to the various rectifications of errors
urged to say something about his soul other. They all had to get their task meantime let us all hope for the best, and slanders other authoritative inform- 
he said : “The soul—what do you mean done—the task set them—at a certain but not hope for too much.—(Signed) ation about events of a religious nature 
by the soul? My brain or my mind? period. Amongst these were the alpha- William O'Brien.” or other happenings that might prove of
Why,” he said, “ my mind is no more im- bet of religion and the grammar of vir- nnwnAVK* interest for Catholic readers. Mr.
mortal than my phonographic cylinders. tue. They and he were now at sohoo1. „,n • ï L h Funder, editor-in-chief of the Vienna
The mind is “a mere machine, and you They might complain that their lessons L, since a Home Rule Reichspost, said in the Catholic Con
don t expect my phonograph to go to were hard. One had to learn patience, Lii „n I nr<l« ami gross at Innsbruck : “We need reliable
heaven, do you ? Well, why should my another had to learn to be pure, another that m h £afcer has ginoe flowed under reports of every nature. Like a gigan- 
soul or mind ? The great inventor of to control temper, another to avoid i^ndon bridee the theory that the tio kaleidoscope, a newspaper reflects 
the phonograph, therefore, found no use avariciousness, another to be satisfied 1 nP^'e ia r'hn .Owtael*» i* mini, the entire world and, like a mirror, it is 
for a hereafter, and told them that he with his state of life, mother to become , . liable to distoit the shape of events,
was simply an aggregate of self, with a consoled in a mistake in marriage, etc. ®«i f>„ionii sô t-r, nhAatnuta .mi It Is tho current news that every one
mighty machine for a brain. Like Mr. They had to learn all this. Occasion- nl J?^lngfor the lUd cals to looks for in his paper. The news is the
Edison, he ( the preacher ) regarded his ally there would be a break of some sort . in . ’ > , will 'irat burned That ®°ul °* a newspaper, aud reliable news
hisdb“in as" aaLrt8Tphm,ograph"?v.d on the stage of progress, till at last came, ^Le Rule will dome is « certain as »» Catholic matters is the soul of the

preacher ) regarded all this as his lower when thev left behind them the vesture W ‘ com®* * thmk, a a u asure oon 
nature, lie (Father Vaughan ) regarded ofc,ay, and when hehopedthey ^nantwitVa strong well-balancedim-
himself as a great deal more than that. wouid obtain a through ticket to their l)erial |.ar*lame,lt and framed along
There was at the haek of his helnc hia 1 ootain a inrougB ueiecto tneir federal Rnea and generally acquiesced
mere was au tne nacK 01 nis neing, nis home. In a peroration Father \ aughan . thuinrh not necessarilv uulversallv lower nature, a soul, and he knew it was brought his sermon to a close, exhorting f"’, ,v^d I L ,mt believe that it can
there. He could distinguish between his hearers to nersev-ranoe While vou approved. I do not believe that it cantwo natures if their m^hanist could not. StpOTSS to de^rve P^ut "ism^tM^st

He (the preacher) was not a phono- heaven While vou are here trv to make Pr<. eraployed. That is my honest
trmnhln nvlii.der hnt » living helmr neftVon* » nne you are nere try to maKe opin-lou and 1 0au give no other. IfHe knew why bo LxUd a^he koèw Süiïïr OaThe ”enW entirely wrong
that he could think hi, thought,, and ^ <ÏEk yoHan'and Id ^^e. 'signed? Unnrïve”^

them out, and come to a deflnite t,lem on bbp,ore », y0„r ildvauc„ al1»11 be.-(81gned) Dunraven.
luggage. Meet me at the goldeu gate, 
and together let us enter into the joy of 
the Lord.”—Catholic Times.

heavens and upon th«- earth beneath, 
aud the waters under the earth belong, 
and I don’t ask for proof wheu 
see,” declared the preacher. All these 
things were absolutely self-evident.

But there was something else more

FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN, iChe Catholic Becorb ms. .1. Tin* foundation of a new church to be 
built as a monument of the Eucharistic 
Congress held at London last year, has 
been laid in the garden of the Blessed 
Thomas More’s old house at Chelsea, 
England.

Frank Shearman, the author of the 
fatuous “Whispering Smith,” ia a con
vert, aud resides at Chicago. Scrib
ner’s, we art' told, art* about to bring 
out his first Catholic novel. Up to the 
present Mr. Spearman's pen has busied 
itself ouly along secular lines.

During the recent visit to South 
Africa the Duke of Connaught, uncle of 
King George V. laid the foundation 
stone of a Jesuit College at Bulawayo, 
and in an address said seine very flatter
ing things about the influence of the 
Society of Jesus for civilization.

With the approval of the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Lyons, a monthly Mass 
has been tounded in France for the 
purpose of invoking the blessing of (iod 

the Catholic press aud securing for 
every Catholic family a clean, honest, 
Christian paper.

The Christian work and Evangelist, » 
non-Catholic paper, admits that the 
Catholic Church alone is fighting the 
divorce evil. “Everybody knows.” it 
adds, “that two-thirds of the legally re
quired causes are nothing hut pretexts 
often agreed upon by both parties.”

In recognition of the services of 
I'rofesaor Monaghan to the Knights of 
Columbus, that organization is inviting 
its members to contribute toward a 
testimonial. It will be remembered 
that Professor Monaghan whs stricken 
down while engaged in lecturing for the 
Knights of Columbus.

The New York city aldermen's law 
committee has announced a public meet
ing to be held at the city hall on the 
ordinance introduced a short time ago 
by Alderman Mulhern prohibiting pro
fanity on the stage of the city. The 
proposed ordinance provides for the re- 
vernation of the license of any theatre in 
which a play profane in text is need.

There died recently in Blarney street, 
Cork, Ireland, a respected citizen named 
Patrick Roche, who was one of the num
erous volunteers who left Cork in Sep
tember, 1859, to defend the Papal pos
sessions against the army of Garibaldi. 
M r. Roche was the holder of a parch
ment certificate, and a medal from the 
late Pope Leo XIII., and last summer he 
received a medal from Pope Pius X.

The Bishop-elect of Dallas, Wx., tue 
Right Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, was a 
lawyer before he became a priest. He 
was engaged in the practise of law at 
the time the late Bishop Dunne was 
looking for volunteers for ills diocese. 
Under the Bishop’s influence he began 
to study for the Church. He was 
ordained at Kenrick Seminary, St. 
Ixmis, about eleven years ago.

Prince Max, the humble priest who 
lias repented of his errors, has resumed 
his lectures at the University of Fri- 
burg. He betrays no desire to take 
further action in uniting the East and 
the West. The action of Father Max in 
submitting to the decision of his super
iors has. exalted him in the minds of all 
right thinking men and won for him 
merit from the hands of Divine Justice.

Right Rev. Bishop Hartley is greatly 
pleased to be able to announce that dur
ing the past year 264 converts were re
ceived into the Church in the diocese of 
Columbus, Ohio. This is a splendid re
cord of missionary zeal and labor on the 
part of the devoted clergy of his dio
cese. It has been contributed to by 
every parish, and every pastor in the 
diocese has a curtain percentage of the 
grand total to his credit. — 
sionary.

Most Rev. . I ami's E. Quigley, I). D., 
Archbishop of Chicago, has completed 
arrangements at St. Bernard's Seminary, 
Rochester, N. Y., for the entrance there 
of ten students who have just arrived 
from Germany. This is the largest num
ber of students to come at the same time 
from Europe to St. Bernard’s. The 
young men will finish their philosophic
al course s there, and will eventually he 
ordained for the archdiocese of Chicago.

m mLondon, Saturday, March 25, Uii
It isCONSIDERS THE MATERIALISTIC 

VIEWS OF THE INVENTOR OF 
THE PHONOGRAPH. — EDISON 
REBUKED

<■ i
PATHETIC EULOGY 

Our readers have probably noticed 
that many men addicted to drink arc 
the recipients of eulogy of a melancholy 
kind. They are men of parts, or cap
able of great things, or blessed with a 
surpassing kindness of heart. A11 this 
may be true of thoae who contribute to 
the opulence of the liquor dealer. We 
are not chary of praise to those who are 
failures, but pleasant words do not fall 
so trippingly from our lips when men 
are alert and energetic and our com
petitors. The stress of action leaves 
them little time lor verbal sweetness. 
For men who are positive must arouse 
rivalry and enmity betimes. Only the 
members of the “ down and out club,” 
the derelicts who are moored In the 
haven of the bar-room, .receive the 
eulogy that is at once pathetic and in
sulting.

v-A.
“St. Patrick's Day—the Home Rule 

bill will be introduced for Ireland next 
year and after that great reforms de
manded by the democracies of England, 
Scotland and Wales. We are proud 
that St. Patrick’s Day, 1911, finds Ire
land full of hope aud eager expectation 
We all believe that the Parliament bill 
will be passed Into law in a few weeks 
and that thus the last obstacle to Home
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14THE SOFT PEDALlerton

tation If some of these individuals who go 
up and down the country taimng reform 
would but prime their vocabulary they 
might achieve more than they do. They 
should concede to others the right to 
hold a contrary opinion. Through 
much nursing of a hobby we may deem 
it as qualified to heal all evils, but 
others may not see eye to eye with us.

We are pleased to see the reformers 
intent upon the cause of temperance, 
but we wonder wheu they inveigh 
against those who do not think that 
public opinion is in favour with a 
measure of prohibition. Though we 
know that the liquor traflic is a menace 
to our prosperity, we must strive to 
awaken the people to a sense of its 
ravages and to show them, if we 
can, by kindly argument, that 
the saloon should have uo place in our 
civilzation. But all this can be done 
without anger or uncharitablenees. 
We do not, however, believe in wasting 
any words on what is called the “ideal 
saloon,” owned, so far as we can discover, 
by those who have got much wealth and 
gear out of it. Some years ago Arch-
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Doctrinal questions are not treated in 

the ordinary run of business, but form a 
kind of side line. A regular periodical 
is published, the Apologetische Rund
schau, which purposes to foster a deeper

PERS A GOOD THING
Some parishes promise to abstain 

from intoxicating liquor during Lent in 
honour of the thirst of Jesus on the 
cross. This custom is productive of 
much good. It is au aid to the young 
man tempted to take his first glass, as 
well as to the seasoned tippler who has 
sampled many and divers liquids. It is 
a help to total abstinence—one of the 
beet assets that anyone can have. The 
“moderate drinker,” especially when he 
is a substantial citizen, exercises some
times a baneful influence upon the 
young man who admires him. We have 
even no hesitancy in saying that the 
example of the “moderate drinker” is no 
inconsiderable factor in the fashioning 
of the toper. At his most impression
able and dangerous period the young 
man took his first glass because the 
moderate drinker encouraged him by 
bis example. Little by little he bound 
himself to the flowing bowl by the chain 
of habit and became not a moderate 
drinker but a drunkard. But if that 
moderate drinker had bidden his self-in
dulgence and given sound advice, that 
yc 1 man might have been saved to 
society and the Church.
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bishop Ireland told us that a would-be 
model saloon-keeper announced his 
advent in Detroit. He posted up over 
the bar rules which were to regulate 
bis saloon. In less than a month ke
closed his doors. The saloon conducted 
in a decent manner does not pay. The 
saloon as it is is the recruitingground to 
make drunkards. It stands for nothing 
that can redound to the good of the 
community. And the wonder is that 
men blessed with brawn and brain can 
pass their days in the sordid business of 
selling liquor. That it is an occupa
tion to be shunned is the opinion of the 
right-minded citizen; and we suspect 
that even the man behind the bar would 
be better satisfied if he were bent unon 
cleanly tasks. Perchance ere long the 
Catholic engaged in the business may 
be induced to abandon it as soon as 
he can and to embrace a more becoming 
way of making a living.
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WHERE ARE THEY ?

We must have by this time college 
graduates all over this country. Dower
ed with a liberal education, they can 
and ought to contribute their quota to 
the betterment of the community in 
which they live. They are, we presume, 
not laggards in the cause of their fellow*, 
though at times this is not so visible 
as it might be. This struck us forcibly, 
not so long ago, at a meeting called to 
discuss certain schemes that pertained 
to the common weal. The non-Catholics 
turned out in force, but the brethren 
who had been trained in philosophy and 
were credited with a knowledge of so
cial problems were not so numerous as 
to provoke enthusiastic pleasure. And 
not one of them had a word to say. Per
haps they were modest or timorous, but 
whatsoever the cause they emitted no 
ray of light to the discussion. In our 
opinion, this is not a wise policy. We 
should welcome any opportunity to give 
the world the benefit of our principles, 
because by so doing we not only increase 
knowledge but we break down prejudices 
and erect a barrier to slanderous charge 
and accusation. To stand aloof means 
indifference to our opportunities. 
It is of little moment to others to pro
claim that we can solve present-day 
problems, if we make no effort to prove 
that we are not inane boasters. True, 
indeed, that we have the past ages of the 
Church to inspire many a glowing pane
gyric, but we should make our own 
history by showing that we also, stimul
ated by the example of our forbears, are 
eager for service that may redound to 
the welfare of our fellow-citizens. We 
should be ready to give time to the 
service of the community in which we 
live, because as Catholics we should be 
the worthiest citizens, seeking for love 
of God to do good to all men.

Catholic paper. Unfortunately, most of 
the news in our papers is furnished by 
firms that are in the h&nds of enemies of 
the Church. What wo need is an in
dependent Catholic news agency.”

“Yes,” answered a Jewish paper, 
“that is all well and 'rood ; but the 
Catholics lack two things which are in
dispensably necessary for such an under
taking; namely, intellect and money.” 
As to the first requisite, we trust we are 
as well supplied as any other
class of mortals. In any case,
we have one great advantage
over them in religious matters:
an infallible authority keeps us from 
wasting time and trouble on useless 
cavilling. And as for money, it ia true 
that our millionaires are not very con
spicuous ; but the modest contributions 
of the less favored which keep a 
Volksverein and a strong Catholic press 
afloat are capable of greater achieve
ments.

This idea, thus forcibly expressed by 
our German brethren, ia indeed not ex
clusively German. The need is felt 
everywhere, and is felt the more keenly 
the greater the efforts made to develop 
an influential Catholic press. It is au 
international need, and should be met by 
international co-operation. How much 
could be effected by a combination of the 
Catholic Truth Societies and similar or
ganizations, it is hard to tell. But 
would not the Catholic papers of all 
countries and languages gladly lend, 
not only their moral aid, but also their 
financial support?—F. S. Bkttrn, S. J. 
in America.
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e’e *THE INTELLIGENT CATHOLIC 

The Catholic who knows his religion 
has not only a source of consolation and 
strength within himself, but he can do 
much for the Church by refuting cal
umny and by exposition of the faith. 
There ia no excuse for ignorance in 
these days of the inexpensive publica
tions of the Catholic Truth Society. 
This society can furnish knowledge of 
the Church, of the social questions that 
press for attention, of the many things 
that should interest the layman. Then 
there is the Catholic Truth Society’s 
series of the Lives of the Saints. These 
Lives are short and cheap, well adapted 
for those who have little time 
and money. They have the power, says 
Bishop Hedley, to move our hearts and 
draw us to imitation. This power has 
both a natural explanation and a super
natural one. A story is like a picture: 
and if it is a good story and a stirring 
story it acts upon the heart like a noble 
and powerful picture. The preacher 
may enforce the love of poverty ; 
but the picture of Saint Francis 
of Assissi, trampling upon riches and 
going about poor and rejoicing, is more 
eloquent and effective. Again, the 
saints are the reproduction and enforce
ment of our crucified Redeemer. It is 
not so much in the painted or sculptured 
image of the crucifix that the Passion 
of Christ is kept before the eyes of the 
world : it is in the lives of Christ’s heroic 
followers. The reading of the Lives of 
the Saints may, therefore, be warmly 
recommended as an education in Catho
lic principles and Catholic ways. All 
who can read ought to devote some time 
to this kind of reading. It is useless to 
plead the many demands on our time* 
We all read much that is useless if not 
debasing. We fill our mind witti the 

silliest stories. But it is certain that 
if we desire to bring up a generation of 
well-informed and intelligent Catholics 
there is hardly any better way of doing 
so than to interest them in the Lives of 
the Saints.

■ed
reason
conclusion. He knew that he could let 
loose his passions or hold them, and that 
he was constituted of self departments. 
When the vesture of clay that surround
ed his being was worn out or wounded 
to death, and eventually committed to 
earth, he knew that hia spirit would 
wing its flight to the God from whence 
it came. To any follower of modern 
science who might be listening to him be 
would say he had no need to go to any 
mechanist or inventor to enquire about 
his soul, because he knew about it al
ready. To such as did not agree with 
him he would say : Go and join the 
Socialists and materialists. He had no 
room for them in his philosophy. He 
was born to be an heir of God and the
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THE CENTRAL INFORMATION 

BUREAU FOR THE CATHOLIC 
PRESS

nd
ou

ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN 
ENGLAND

1 77*
The Mis-

The flood of slanderous charges 
agaiust the Church which issues from 

AtheisticSocialistic, Masonic and 
press bureaus is rather increasing than 
abating. The “ Central - Auskunfts- 
stelle” at Cologne, Germany, makes it 
its objeot to assist the press in refuting 
the accusations based on fictitious con
vent and priest scandals, Jesuit fables, 
historical lies and Lus von-Rom invent
ions. Though their number in the 
German speaking countries has been 
steadily growing, it is attributed to the 
activity of this bureau that, on the 
whole, they are less bitter than they 
were before its foundation. During the 

1910 the bureau handed in all

NOTABLE UTTERANCES OK 
PROMINENT PUBLIC MEN

The following despatch sent by Cana
dian press cable from London, Eng., 
under date of March 16, will be read 
with marked interest, especially by 
those of Irish blood, the world over. 
In honor of St. Patrick's Day and the 
near approach of Home Rule of Ireland, 
several of the Irish leaders to night 
issued formal statements and greetings 
on the occasion of the national annivers- 

These included John E. Redmond,

co-heir of His Son, and would partake of 
the same high prerogative.

The Modern Scientist proceeded 
Father Vaughan, would tell them that 
they could not prove there is a God, and 
that such a claim ought to be proved by 
mathematical conclusions. He granted 
that they could not prove the existence 
of God through mathematics, but, he 
reminded them, he could prove things 
to exist by inference- inferential knowl
edge. They could not, for instance, see 
anything but the front of the beautiful 
high altar in that church, but they could 
infer that there was a back also. He 
could not see, or weigh, or measure the 
foundations of that Church, but he knew 
from the fact that they were at 
that moment supporting the building 
that they were there. He could not see 
the front of the great west door of that 
church opening out on the great atery 
of their city, but seeing the inside he 
inferred that there must also be another 
side. Yesterday he did not see the bril
liant contest on the football ground, but 
from the numbers of people representing 
one section of the Birmingham com
munity he felt he was justified in in
ferring that football had been played in 
the neighborhood. He had not seen 
the cheque-books of his distinguished 
friends is society in London, but he could 
infer that what a lady said in the witness 
box was true. He could tell from the sort 
of people he met iu smart society that 
extravagance gave one an entree into it. 
All this knowledge was inference. He 
therefore, inferred from what he saw 
that there was an intelligent and ben
evolent Creator and Ruler upholding all 
things. Referring to the millions of 
stars and their course in the heavens. 
Father Vaughan said that the great God 
had left IIis mark upon these and upon 
the earth and upon the boundless ocean. 
“I know that I live, l know that I think, 
I know that I came from God who made 
me, and to whom all the things in the

The town of Somerset in Perry county, 
Ohio, the old home of General I‘hi lip 
Sheridan, is believed to be the model 

of the state of Ohio in so far as E!ary.
chairman of the Irish Parliamentary 
party and chairman of the United Irish 
League of Great Britain; William 
O’Brien, M. P. for Cork, and leader of 
the Independent Nationalists, and Lord 
Dunraven, president of the Irish 
Reform Association.

H. H. Asquith, the prime minister, 
and A. J. Balfour, ex-premier and 
leader of the Opposition iu the House 
of Commons, declined to make any com
ment on the probability of Home1 Rule 
refusing to break the iron-clad tradition 
against cabinet members giving an 
interview.

In a speech at the St. Patrick's 
banquet in the Hotel Cecil to-night M r. 
Redmond referred t, > how amid a long 
list of valuable Irish reforms achieved 
by hard labor during the past twelve 
years, they had met year by year at this 
festival, almost despairing of achieving 
the great goal of their aspirations.

LIGHT OF VICTORY

good order and good government are con
cerned. The board of county visitors of 
Perry county has made its report to the 
Probate Court that there has

in the entire year of 1910 and the 
records show it has been more than two 
years since a prisoner was confined in 
the town jail. Somerset is the seat of a 
Dominican novitiate.

year
1,328 cases. Of these, 1,087 oases had 
been reported by newspaper editors, 
priests and others ; 230 cases were in
vestigated by the bureau without such 

infor i *tion

»
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«THE CATHOLIC I1 IIESS AND 
CONVERSIONS i-been an arrest in Somersetan appeal ; satisfactory 

could not be obtained in 215 o.. » ; in 
100 cases the charges proved to be lies 
pure and simple ; in about 360 the prin
cipal facts had been distorted, while in 
350 oases the reports of the anti-Cathn- 
lic press were found to be, at least, 
essentially correct.

Of the cases thus handled, 147 re
ferred to secular priests ; to religious, 
73 ; to Catholic laymen,32 ; to Catholic 
societies, 18 ; to proselytism, 38 ; to 
the Vatican and the papacy, 115; to 
statistics, 13 ; to historical falsehoods, 
45 ; to ecclesiastical conditions, 53 ; to 
missions, 9 ; to Lourdes, 12 ; to Catho
lic teaching and practice concerning 
matrimony, 15 ; to sacerdotal celibacy, 
22 ; to Jesuits, 12 ; to superstition, 18 ; 
to Los-von-Rom stories, 46 ; to conver
sions, 8 ; to Freemasons, 21 ; to the 
Centre party and elections, 31 
relics, 75 : to convent stories, 93 ; to 
schools, 26 ; to other subjects, about 
100.

These figures, while illustrative of 
the great variety of shapes assumed by 
untruth in the service of anti-Catho 
licity, at the same time prove the great 
importance of this Catholic Information 

If it did not exist, we should

Kmisyi

i

Zealous members of the Catholic laity 
says the Catholic Times, men and 
women, are sometimes at a loss to know 
how they may break down the pre
judices of non-Catholics and let them 
seethe truth and beauty of the Catholic 
religion, information given recently 
by the Right Rev. Bishop Aldering in a 
sermon delivered at Fort Wayne should 
prove useful to them. I‘reaching on 
the importance of the Catholic press, 
the Bishop, after pointing out how great 
is the avalanche of unspiritual and sec
ular publications, said: Given the op
portunity, the Catholic press will make 
converts. It rests with you to give the 
Catholic press that oppportunity. It Is 
related of a certain large parish that it 
has every year hundreds of converts. 
The priest of that parish has for years 
distributed books, magazines, pam
phlets, leaflets, and so forth, broad
cast. Iu some cases he has subscribed 
for Catholic papers and had them sent 
to non-Catholic friends. His parishion
ers have learned from their pastor. 
They are with him iu mind and heart,

I and, like him, are convert-makers. 
There should be a Catholic paper in 
every Catholic family, and it would hi' 
well if every member of a Catholic so
ciety had to bo a subscriber to a Catho
lic journal as a condition of member
ship.” We think ib may lie safely said 
that if Catholics acted in the spirit 
hen' suggested the number of couverts 
would be at least twice as largo as it is.

The citizens of Erie, Pa., in a whirl
wind campaign, within a few days, 
raised a hospital fund of $13,490. The 
plan was to secure the subscription of 
$30,000 for St. Vincent Hospital aud 
when the collections were footed up they 
showed that this sum had been exceeded 
by more than $13,000. It is figured that 
more than 10,000 persons were sub
scribers, this making an aver
age of about $ 1 to the person. All of 
the subscriptions were small, the col
lecting having been done by means of 
cards mailed to everyone in the city 
and surrounding country.
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to NOT PROMINENT 

We have noticed, also, that the 
college graduate is not, as a rule, promi
nent in things parochial. He could 
render valuable assistance as a cate
chism teacher, etc. When, however, an 
appeal is made for volunteers for some 
cause or work, the graduate is either 
deaf or asleep or held back by an over
whelming sense of modesty. But surely 
he can see that a trained mind would be 
a notable ally of his pastor, 
ought to know that his duty as a Catho
lic is not fulfilled by an attendance at 
dance and bridge parties. Sometimes 
these graduates avoid Catholic societies, 
presumably, we suppose, because all the 
members are not quite convinced that 
sartorial decoration is the chief busi-

Mi;-’
Ïd-

ti; “ Now, at last," he said, “ we meet 
with the light of victory shining on our 
country and our cause. The struggle' be
tween England and Ireland is ended.
England and Ireland have joined hands 
against the common foe of both in de
fence of the people’s liberties and 
rights. All bitterness has left our souls.
We want peace with England. We want 
friendship with the English people. We 
want our proper place in t.he British Km- Bureau.
pire, and to bury fathoms deep iu the have to create it at once, is the general 

of oblivion and memory the feeliDg. 
wrongs, the miseries and the oppressions preparing learned or popular books, by 
of the past." members of the legislatures, by direct-

T. P. O’Connor, speaking at the St. ors of political and social societies ; 
Patrick’s banquet at Liverpool, said : above all, by newspaper editors. The

“This is the brightest and happiest information it gives is not only sent to 
St. Patrick’s Day any of us has ever seen, the questioner, but published in a kind

it-

I, /’ ■.

.

There are in the entire world 1,400 
Bishops. Of these 268 are in Italy, 84 
in France, 5 iu Spain, 52 ln Austria and 

13 in Russia, 12 in Portugal, 
7 in Turkey in Europe, 7 In Greece, 0 in 
Belgium, 3 in Holland, 5 in Switzerland, 
3 in Bosnia and llerzgovenia, 2 in ltou- 
mania, I in Danemark, Luxembourg, 
Monaco and Berbia, 28 in Ireland, 16 in 
England, 6 in Scotland, 3 in Malta, 32 
In the East Indies, 4 in Japan, it in rlSir- 
key in Asia, 1 in Persia, 26 in Canada, 
93 in the United States. 3 in Newfound
land, 130 In South and Central America, 
19 In Australia and Ooeanioa, 4 in New 
Zealand, 9 in the Philippines and 5 in 
Cuba and Porto Rico.
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It is consulted by authors ■ iioceanrt-

Cultivate the great art of leaving 
people alone, even those you think you 
have a right to direct in the minutest 
particular.
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oluslvely that so far froi 
being “behind the ago I
element of civilization, 
terian’w correspondent a 
very forefront of the t 
Buenos Ayres he descr 
the largest, finest and 
tan cities in the wo 
street, Aveu Ida de Maj 
finest streets of the wot 
papers as being “equal 
Bn rope.” He 
elegance and effiolencj 
service, the telephone 
lighting and adds that 
boasts of its car ser 
short of Buenos Ay re 
sums op the physical i 
Argentine’s olvilizatio 
the age. And it is onl 
as yet, he says, “its im 
dawning.”

It is not, however, oc 
that this young See 
greatest charm of the 
in the refinement and 
people, their varied'acc 
their hospitality to tht 
are struck with their 
man raising his hat to 
male or female.” On 
guards are “very r« 
what they can do for 
other hand, a passeng 
does not wish all its 
morning,” he is cons 
the elements of 
police too are “qui 
have an opportun 
what they can do to I 
hold up the street t 
safely across. The li 
sess a remarkably A 
elegantly, and never 
without chaperons, 
more to the same ei 
testify that Buenos 
cities which this writ 
from being “ behind i 
ments of civilization, 
advance of the centi 
North America or el 
old calumny will no 
cease to do duty as 
raiser. True testim 
maud in the making i

HOW CAN THE
Father Joseph L. 1 

t hug land) discourse 
meeting of the Cathc 
town on the subject : 
lies be Saved ?” Th 
was no salvation outi 
Catholic Church, wa 
which every Catbolii 
lieve. It was pro* 
Encyclicals from Poi 
thirteenth century 1 
as early as the year 
the Church had said, 
be separated from tl 
praiseworthy his life 
crime alone, shall t 
life, and the anger < 
upon him.” With ei 
he was surprised 
should ever be rais 
admitted the truth 
questioned ouly wt 
Catholic Church, 
two churches, or t 
they to look for the 
the followers of Ariii 
the churches found 
or John Wesley, or 1 
Catholics there was 
true Church was foil 
His apostles, and th 
the teaching of an; 
false. The true Ch 
with Christ as the h 
soul animating the i 
a whole Church.
“ He who has not tl 
none of His.” An 
ingly and voluutai 
from the body of the 
If men would not lis 
could not have fait! 
salvation.
DISTINCTION BBTW] 

SOUL OF 1
This dogma was 

cruel. Salvation < 
redemption, from 
God imposed this a 
not he considered a 
necessary to make : 
the body and the 
The body of the Ch 
element composed 
ly united under t 
Roman Pontiff : th 
was that invisible 
all those interiorly 
ual society by th 
charity. God ale 
were, but they d 
bound by a nec 

to Iexcuse, 
of the Church. 
God were absolu 
every adult who 
dictates of his co 
eternal life, althoi 
to them a heathen 
also necessary to 
sincere desire to 
the Church, but ai 
outside through : 
might be saved.
ONLY TWO EXCUSES

ANCK AND 
Only two excui 

vincible ignorano 
but “ impossible 
family opposition, 
lose of fortune at 
ing outside the < 
of one under ina 
denly he would 
Catholics were no 
that all outside t 
demned, but the 
who deliberately 
from the Church 
condemned. The; 
that the Church 
safety, but they
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of the league would take a vow of per
petual silence. They might join the 
Trappist Order. The difficulty with this 
association, as with many other similar 
ones, is that it attempts too much and 
causes confusion by mixing things 
religious and social. Profane and ob
scene language is violation of God's 
law and defilement of conscience. The 
use of either is sinful. It is not 
the same with slang. To put 
the three upon the i»ame level 
is either too severe in the ethics of the 
question, or it is not making sufficiently 
prominent the sinfulness of profanity 
and impure language. The Holy Name 
Society, of which this new league seems 
a poor imitation, limits itself to three 
main purposes. One of these is positive: 
to foster reverence for the Holy Name of 
Jesus. The other two are negative: to 
abstain as far as possible from all pro
fane and indecent l anguage. The sim
plicity of the society's aim, the appeal

charge of the Doumergue bills for de
priving parents of their right to protect 
their children against the abuse of 
school neutrality by the teachers. 
When In November he formed his second 
ministry he gave a portfolio to Lafferre, 
the High Pontiff of Masonry. In de
claring his policy Brland gave secular
ism the first place from which his 
government would take its inepirstion. 
Yet with this record M. Brisnd was 
considered lukewarm. The only way 
the Left can be held together is when an 
attack on religion has to be made. Not 
by anti-clericalism alone can a country 
be governed. Other questions must 
come up when once the clerics are 
gagged and their goods all stolen. 
This, however, did not satisfy the Left, 
whose ready, but able, servant M. Briand 
had been. They turned against him. 
In his letter to the President explaining 
the reasons of his resignation M. 
Briand states that the govern-

of Parliament, however, in all his 
Orange glory, somewhat after the fash
ion of Ur. Beattie Nesblt on a grey 
charger in a 12th of July procession, we 
must hear him at a Grand Ixidge meet
ing declaiming against the granting of 
local self-government to Ireland. At » 
meeting in Smith’s Falls he said, “ were 
Home Rule granted the situation of the 
Protestants would be intolerable.” Ur. 
Sproule and his brother Orangemen 
u are therefore utterly opposed to it and 
desire it to be known that the sym
pathy and moral support of the Order 
was with the Protestants of Ulster.”

We beg to submit for the considera
tion of the Grand Sovereign the follow
ing extract taken from a sermon de
livered on Sunday last by a Methodist 
clergyman, Rev. T. E. Bourke, in the 
Brock St. Methodist church, Kingston. 
It would also be well if it were studied 
by the clerical peace-disturbers who are 
dubbed chaplains in the Orange Order. 
Referring to Home Rule, Rev. Mr. 
Bourke said :

peatedly been called to palpable mis
statements, and they either refused to 
retract or took refuge in silence, it was 
seen that there was method in their 
ignorance and that detraction was their 
trade. To describe, then, as the Preshy. 
terlan does, Hooking's malicious fictions 
as “ founded upon well-attested facts 
is to place itself in the category we 
have described. If our contemporary 
satisfied to be regarded in that light we 
suppose we have no right to complain. 
But it oonstltutew a curious commentary 
upon Christian ethics as understood 
and practised in its editorial chair.

ORANGE “MISSIONARIES ”
The Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario 

West, which met recently in Barrie, has 
adjourned and the proceedings will go 
into—we were going to say history, but 
no—will go into oblivion. What the 
members did and what they said will 
not add anything to the assets of our 
country. They are the apostles of dis
quietude and many a delegate would 
not go to their meetings if the race of 
newspaper reporters were extinct. Be
fore adjourning the members voted a 
grant of $175 to each of the three Pro
testant missions in Quebec, in this 
action they are different from the Mor
mons. A despatch from London, Eng
land, dated March 10, tells us that

barred from investigation and 
experiment, still worse, to charge 
any CatholP association 
religious community with studied dis
loyalty to truth, or that tbe claims of 
the Church to infallibility are a sham, le 

for Md»». wuua. .tc. nut tu prove an argument, It la to inault
g^oenu each insertion. Remittance to accompany ^he whole body which Could have taught 

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops of the man more truth in an hour than he 
Ï2ÏÏ» ' <u <li»*m.îtonn'i'eSierbïiouâk'.OU had learned In hi» eighty year*. More
Domuorm1*' N V ' *** rlel8y th,,,u«houl Ih® ha. been done for truth by the Papacy,

88 wo11 “ ,or tbe Inveatigatlon ol 
tied to rece-ve subscriptions and transact all other science, than SUCh critics SB Goldwin 
SSdNtaJEi u*™MUK.TOoirt".‘,N.î,uno!r:<i1" Smith have done or even could do. More 
«ÏÏiylTZŒrw™-!* hied ha. been .bed in loyalty to truth 
to cents. by tbe sons of Ht. Ignatius than drops of
«fi2s^woum^*wc*flw«e 'they to tHi the cierîTp ink by this prejudiced Professor in hia

writings a thousand times multiplied, 
dtfivery clerks who will sometimes look for letters ^|eu W|1Q a8fmme that UO truth can Come 

Subscribers changing residence will please give old frura the Church and that liberty has UO 
as well as new addiew resting place in its fold are vainly

essaying the bye-paths of religious truth 
and turning I rum that high road which 
leads through the Christian centuries to

Ctje Catholic fcrrort
orPrice of Subscription- Si .y> per *om 

United States A Europe-|i.oo "

THOB. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and Publisher.

A veky interesting case was disposed 
of in the Police Court of Toronto 
recently when a Yonge street book
seller was dismissed with a warning after 
being arraigned on a charge of selling 
immoral literature. The books sub
mitted in support of the charge, con
sisting of certain French novels, and a 
classical work translated by the late 
Sir Richard Burton, were adjudged t< 

i come within the category of the obscene.
! but on the plea that the proprietor was 

not cognizant of the nature of their 
contents, and that he covenanted to 
either return unsold copies to the pub
lishers or to destroy them, the statutory 
penalty was not inflicted. The evidence 
which seemed to weigh most with tbe 
presiding magistrate was that of a 
Catholic priest to whom the books h»u 
been submitted for examination, and 
whose vigorous denunciation* of their 
contents has been widely and favorabh 
commented upon.

“ Hans P. Freece, who represents the 
Inter-denominational Council of Women 
in America, and who is here for the 
purpose of combatting the work of the 
Mormon missionaries in England,
Winston Churchill to day. The latter 
assured Freece that be was seriously 
considering the question of proselyting 
by Mormons and that he would* take 
action against it if he could do so under 
the existing laws. Freece, it is learned, 
has enlisted the active oo-operation ul 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Bishop of London. In an interview to
day, Freece said that there were at the 
present time three hundred and twenty- j he iH opposed to Home Rule because he 
two Mormon elders in Great Britain, ft'ara that a certain type of priest would 
who were engaged in persuading women welt dominate th« legislation of an 
to go to Utah. He added that politics | Irish Parliament. Remove his fear and 
plays a large part in the propaganda. the Kroat mass of the Protestants will 
He asserts that women are told that support an Irish Parliament, and to re- 
they will have votes after they havt: been move this fear, the leaders of the Irish 
five years in Utah ” Party are willing to give any guarantee

that in the Irish Parliament both priest 
and parson must keep their hands off. 
Then there is the type of Protestant

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1005.
_t. Thomas Coffey ^ ^ f the valley of judgment. Faith there ment found itself face to face with in- it makes to men's religious instincts,

a^eadefofÿwîi?-^T ifiave noted with sail# must be at the doorway of truth’s home creasing divisions in the Republican and the light burthen the society places
eüiîîty and’above alüthatH Is'imbuedw/th a strong and refuge--peace to the weary within | party which rendered the ministry tin- j upon its members, all contribute to its
Catholicspirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
ennemies and rights, »uii sUmu» f«mJ) *-.C tcac-* 
figs and authority of the Church, at Uir same time 
promoting the best interests of the country, r ollow 
fig these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
»*■- welfare of religion and country, and it will 
■ore and more, as its wholesome influence 
■ore Catholic homes. I therelore, earnestly recoin- 

d It to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
yonr work, and best wishes for its continued success,

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
DoSATOS, Archbishop of Ephesus,

Aoostolic Delegate

“ Then there is opposition among the 
Protestant*. Th»ro «• th*1 honest, s!n 
cere Protestant who has all confide 
in his Roman Catholic neighbor, and who 
would trust his life in their hands, but

and the shining brightness of I able to pursue its policy and threatened 1 popularity. This “clean mouth” league 
the well-lighted home. The Lamb is the existence of the State. There was which starts with practising what it will 
the light thereof. As we have heard so 1 hostility to himself. His policy of re- not allow, lacks many of the supports nec- 
have we seen in the city of our God. conciliation had not only failed, but it eusary for its success and endurance. 
There we find the security which truth t had produced the opposite effect by 
alone cart give. Halls of learning and alienating his former friends and sup- 
shrines of prayer are up and down this j porters. So M. Briand goes off the 
city's streets. It is the only refuge stage of power, or lets the curtain fall, 
which truth can offer. The man who is while he poses as a martyr of reconcil

iation. Catholics can have no sympathy 
with his downfall. A bitter enemy in 
the fight up to the present, be has proved 
a cowardly friend by abandoning his own 
gun and throwing away his own arms.
At the very moment when construction Those who attended St. Peter's Cathe- 
shuuldhave taken the place ofdestruction 
and when his call should have been to 
all good Frenchmen and true, of what
ever party, he relied only upon the 
fanatics. They failed him. He fled.
And the situation of France becomes 
more aggravated for the morrow.

do
hes

In morals it does not do to place sin 
where there is none or to expect correct- 
tiou where there are no salutary 
Resolutions are none too strong with 
prayer and sacraments. They are sure 
to prove weak, with little of the former 
and none of the latter.

means.

UwtviweiTT or ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, 1900.

a candidate for emolument amongst its 
citizens must bow down and be simple ; 
for these things are hidden from ihe 
wise and are revealed only to the 
humble. Scepticism cannot answer the 
questions of life. Nor can science offer 
a lasting reward to an immortal soul. 
He alone who is the way, the truth and 
the life can afford refuge or bestow the 
prize. He has marked the way, He has 
provided the home of truth, He has 
given life to the world. These are to 
be found in the much-despised Church. 
And because men turn away from it in 
contempt they lose the protection and 
rest which truth would surely render

Mr. Thom-as Coffey
Dee, Sir : Foi tome time past I have read your

I ta Batter and form are both good . and a truly 
Catholic Spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
Measure, f can recommend it to the faithful. Bless- 
Ggyoti end wishing you success, believe me to re-

We ask leave to put questions to the 
Grand Masters of the Grand Lodge.
How comes it that the Mormons do not j thafc thinks he has a commission from

i heaveu to keep his heel on the neck of 
a Papist, as !he calls his Roman Catholic 
fellow-citizen. He is opposed to Home 
Rule, but not many take any notice of 
this type of man. On the other 
hand, you will find very many Protest
ants of character and standing who are 
not opposed to a Parliament in Ireland, 

reap a and who are ready to co-operate in such 
a Parliament with their Roman Cath
olic fellow-citizens for the good of Ire
land. The extreme factions on both 
sides are losing their influence, and the 
moderate, level-headed men on both 
sides are coming together and working 
for the good of Ireland.”

THE FAITH OF IRELAND
send any missionaries to Ireland or

That the decision of the court as to 
tbe character of the books referred to 
was eminently wise and proper there 
can scarcely be two opinions. But why 
we submit, should the same bookseller 
be permitted to expose for sale in the 
most conspicuous manner at his chop- 
front books no less harmful and mere
tricious than those chosen as the basis 
of prosecution'? We refer to such books 
as “Maria Monk, ' “The Nun's Escape, 
and othe- of the same stamp which are 
flaunted scamelessly before every passer
by. For the Oriental translation of Sir 
Richard Burton there might be some 
conceivable excuse, as being intended 
for classical scholars and being too ex
pensive in any case for the general run 
of book buyers. But for these vulgar and 
indecent assaults upon the cherished 
beliefs and institutions of the most 
numerous body of Christians, assaults 
which can serve no other purpose than 
to stir up prejudice against them in the 
minds of the unthinking reader, while at 
the same time tending to soil the minds 
of the young and innocent, there can be 
no words of condemnation too strong or 
no penalty too great for their vulgar 
purveyor whose greed for gain in this 
manner rises superior to every sense of 
decency. It certainly does not tend to 
exalt the majesty of law that this nefar
ious traffic should be permitted to run 
<>n unrebuked and unmolested.

id Jesus Christ 
to, Arrh. of Larissa, 

Ad cyst. Deleg.
tbJullv1 fail

.Fa Quebec ? How comes it that it is only 
in countries which Orangemen glorify 
as being in possession of the “open 
Bible”—countries in which the mass of 
the people are intensely anti-Catholic— 
that the Mormon missionaries 
goodly harvest ?

♦D dral on last Sunday evening will, we hesi
tate not in saying, carry in their memories 
as long as they live the sermon preached 
on the “Faith of the Irish” by the 
Right Rev. Dr. Fallon, Bishop of Lon-

London, Saturday, March 25,1911

THE REFUGE OF TRUTH 
Our subject is due to the fact that we 

have been reading a few pages of Gold- 
win Smith's letters to the New York 
Sun. These have been collected and 
ere issued in book-form under the title 
of “No refuge but in Truth.” However 
polished In diction the Oxford Professor 
may have been as a writer he was most 
unsatisfactory and unconvincing in 
thought. It was neither the clear 
babbling of tbe brook nor the forceful 
flow of the river. There are no fish in 
its stream, no freighted vessels upon its 
waters. Where so much is guessing 
little can be certain and less be true.
To entitle the collection “No refuge 
but in Truth” is rather disappointing : 
for we find neither refuge nor truth. A 
pathless desert without cloud or pillar 
of fire offers a dangerous sojourn to a 
traveller already bewildered with the 
vagaries of human thought and the many 
theories of the origin and destiny of 

The author is quite right in the 
start that “there is nothing for it but 
truth.” Doubly disappointed are we, 
therefore, that after enunciating this 
principle he skips and skims along the 
surface of a hundred and one 
systems which have had their day and 
cease to be without explaining what 
truth he seeks or what function in m°n's 
nature truth is expected to perf .n.
One of the great objections which Pro
fessor Smith found against any and all 
churches was that they had tests for 
their doctrine. How can it be other
wise ? If the Incarnation be the corner
stone of the temple, the central truth of 
Christianity, Unitarianism must be re
pudiated. Tests are as necessary for 
religion and truth as a re-acting agent 
in the analysis of the chemical labora
tory. A test implies judgment, author
ity, sanction. Here is the rub. Histori
cal critics, who may have passed their 
four-score years and who have witnessed 
the many changes of the world since 
first their life began, are not apt to look 
with complacency upon the judgment 
and test of others. So was it with 
Goldwin Smith, whose bent of mind was 
too strongly prejudiced against the 
Church and the Papacy to lis
ten to their cause. That they 
had withstood the storms of twenty cen
turies and were still vigorous, that they 
had drawn from his own University of 
Oxford men far stronger and greater 
than himself, Newman, Manning, Faber,
Ward, and others, mattered not to Pro
fessor Smith. He saw in the Church 
the handicap of progress and in the 
Papacy not the witness and guardian 
but tbe jailer of truth. To seek for 
truth, without questioning one or both 
of these, is to turn away into the mid
night heath from the hut where light
has kindled many a traveller upon his oalism was not served up for breakfast, 

How Goldwin Smith views the 1 luncheon and dinner every day. The

The spacious Cathedral was 
crowded to the doors, every new filled 
to its capacity, and although much extra 
seating accommodation had been provid
ed there were still many who were forced 
to stand throughout the service. It is 
now twenty-six years since St. Peter's 
Cathedral was opened and we do not 
remember during all that time seeing as 
large a congregation. Word had passed 
throughout the city that Bishop Fallon 
was to preach on Sunday evening and 
as a consequence nearly an hour before 

Province of Quebec in silence. What Vesper time numbers of people began to 
agitates this Missionary, Mrs. Lamb, is | wend their way to the sacred edifice, 
a recent decree of the Holy Father by Those who were present considered

THE FEAST OF ST. PATRICK
THE LADY MISSIONARY UPON A 

PAPAL DECREE
Perhaps never before in the history 

of Ireland has there been such a bright 
dawn for its future as upon the national 1 
anniversary of this year. The long fight ' 
of centuries with the contiguous nation, J
which has sacrificed lives innumerable j In a sermon delivered in St. Thomas 
and millions innumerable in the work of Church, Toronto, during the course of a 
conquering the neighboring island, is mission held simultaneously in all the 
about to draw to a close. It will indeed Anglican churches of that ci$y, one of 
be a happy thing for both countries—a the preachers, a “Father” F re re, dia- 
departure which will bring about mutual coursing upon “Confession," is reported 
regard and give a new Impulse of | to have said : 
strength to the British Empire—when 
another Grattan's Parliament—the first 
one taken away by means which should

That a Presbyterian missionary would 
have some attention to give the Catho
lic Church, and especially the French 
Canadian portion, goes without saying. 
We might as well count upon a hen not 
cackling after laying the egg as look for 
a Presbyterian Missionary to pass the

MORMONISM NOTES AND COMMENTS
Whilst England is contributing large 

sums of money for the circulation of the 
Bible in heathen lands she is permitting 
thousands of her children annually to 
migrate to U tab for the purpose of be
coming Mormons. As many as three 
thousand five hundred girls, principally 
English and Swedish, leave Liverpool 
every year with this intention. From 
statistics upon the subject, gi vcnjthe Hon- 
Mr. Churchill, Mormon ism is spreading 
with terrible rapidity from its English 
headquarters. The question has been 
taken up in the House of Commons, so

“There are tl. -ee forms of confession— 
the quiet form, which was a real transac
tion, known only to the man and his 

. _ „ , God; the public form now practically
make every Englishman blush — will disused in the modern church, and the 
again sit in Dublin for the purpose of 
promoting Ireland's weal in all matters

which he changed Canada from being a 
mission country to being one of the 
ordinary jurisdiction of canonical es
tablishment. The matter assumes in

themselves fortunate. We think all 
will declare with perfect sincerity that 
never before had been heard—since the 
days of Father Tom Burke, the great 
Irish Dominican—a discourse the burn- 

poor ing words of which went so deeply into 
the hearts of a vast congregation. The 
thrilling yet sweet tones of the preacher» 
now rising to the sublime and again 
the soft beautiful cadence sending 
forth one after another beautifully 
constructed sentences, the earnestness 
of delivery, the sincerity of the preacher, 
the lofty thoughts rising above all earth
ly things left in the mind only one regret, 
that it could not embrace and cherish 
and ho.d in the memory during life 
every word as it fell from the 
lips of the Bishop of London. 
Those of Irish, blood and of 

nation. | Irish nationality who were present 
had awakened the remembrance of the

ministerial form, which had been devised 
as a middle way. In the last form the 
penitent made his confession to, and 

.... , ^ I received absolution from his priest ; and
Ihe celebration of St. Patrick s Day j it was right that God's forgiveness 

this year in all parts of the world was as ’ should be given to men through the
mouth of the ministers, just as were all 
his other blessings.

The advantages of confession to a 
priest were chiefly that it made the 

guished for their admirable lives, for sinner more ashamed than if he merely 
the tenacity with which they cling to fco^ bis sin to God, and that there was
the faith of St. Patrick, and for the ™ element of reassurance in receiving
. , .. , , , the tangible forgiveness through the
honor they reflect upon the old land by ' agency of the minister.”
their rapid advance into the higher ! 
walks of life.

Mrs. Lamb's interpretation a formid
able threat. Of course 
woman does not understand it. She

the
pertaining to local affairs.that the movement will be lessened, if 

not absolutely suppressed. No com- does not know what she is talking
about. She says: “A recent decree ofmentary is necessary either as to 

Mormonism itself or the moral condition 
of a community where the propaganda 
of this disgraceful polygamy proves so 
successful. This is uot withoht warn
ing to Canada. Mormons in Southern 
Alberta number ten thousand. A 
special arrangement may do for a 
time, although it is unsound in 
principle and dangerous in practice* 
All are required by the Canadian law to 
abolish plural marriages. But most of 
the prominent of the Albertan Mormons 
have some wives in Utah whilst they 
are contented with one in Canada. Do 
they take turns in coming up from Utah? 
We cannot respect a civil law which on 
one hand winks at its own violation and 
on the other puts the members of this 
un-Christian sect in bad faith. We see 
that Presbyterian missionaries arc after 
them. At a meeting held at Vancouver, 
B. C., a lady, the President of the 
Women's Home Missionary society, ex
pressed the opinion that the society had 
a good deal of difficulty making head
way amongst the Mormons. As we have 
something to say to this lady in another 
column we give her credit for measuring 
Mormonism correctly when she told 
her hearers that it was blasphemous in 
the sight of God, degrading in morality 
and a dishonor to woman.

enthusiastic as ever, and it is mostthe Pope removed Canada from a Roman 
Catholic mission to a Roman 
Catholic nation— a significant action.” 
It is easy to see how the bugaboo 
frightens the child. But how grown
up people can be alarmed by a papal 
decree passeth understanding, or how 
such an explanation could be pawned 
off upon an intelligent audience. By 
what metamorphosis did the 
Holy Father bring about this 
change from mission to 
Then in that same decree the Pope 
changed the United States — according 
to this President of the Vancouver Mis-

agreeable to reflect that the Irish 
people on this continent are distin-

It seems impossible for sectarians to 
j tell the truth about South America. In

This, we presume, may be accepted as ! the course of an argument against state- 
In Parliament, on the : the ordinary High-Church conception of | aided religious education in the schools, 

bench, in the professions, and even in | the sacrament, 
the humbler spheres, their remarkable

a correspendent. of The Presbyterian 
j goes out of his way to say that the “ Re- 

, In another Church in the same city Publics of South America are far be- 
\ e are proud to know that our country- j and upon thp sarae occasion, a well"- j hind the aeo in nearly every element ol 
men are making such splendid progress knowa Low-churchman, the Kev. Canon civilization." The statement ia founded 
in the Dominion. They are not only to Cody| deliver,,d himself upon the same <>“ Pure ignorance of course, but has a 
he found in the highest places in the lubjeot- being moved thereto, seeming- tinge of malice as well. How far it is 
country, but, more important still, they , ]y, under » sense of obligation to offset ,rom the truth the well-informed and 
are getting a grip on the land, whore by thp sa0erdotal pretensions of his “High" the open-minded know, but it would he 
industry, frugality and temperate brother In the ministry. To Canon Roin8 »K*inst all experience to look for 
habits they will carve out for Oody confession to a priest il not only a retractation on that account even were 
themselves a future which will mere human invention, but an insolent tbti actualities brought home to the 
bnug honor to their faith, honor to imp„gnment of the prerogatives of the utterer’s inner consciousness. Truth is 
Ireland and honor to the Dominion of Most mgh intl) tlle bargain. It not equal to the exigencies of the cause 
Canada. Their progress in this north- j mattered not to the Canon that in the I which he represents. Falsehood is, 
ern half of the American continent 
shows what they could have attained at I 
home were they not subject to the

integrity are marked characteristics-

old glories of Ireland and its Faith.
We will not attempt to give a synopsis 

of the sermon. It would be a hazardous 
task. To be appraised at its full value 
every word should have been heard as 
it came in clear ringing tones from the 
pulpit.

sionary Society — from a Roman Catho
lic mission to a Roman Catholic nation. 
Ignorance is bliss, so that it is a folly to 
be wise. Mrs. Lamb would have had no 
ground to stand upon if she had not 
been so ignorant. This act of the 
Sovereign Pontiff the good woman con
sidered not only significant but “ a 
menace to our national life." She is 
afraid that we cannot keep Canada for 
the Canadians if the Pope makes many | 
more decrees. We can

The birth and mission of Patrick were
briefly sketched, but the recounting of 
I reland’s greatness during the three cen
turies following St. Patrick's death was 
a master - piece. How eloquently he 
dwelt upon the glories of Ireland when 

assuage her ; ^ was the University of Europe, when 
fours by assuring her that the whole de- I students from the world over wended 
cree was purely a matter of eoclesiasti-

Bible that lay open before him Christ j trariwise, his best friend, 
unequivocally bestowed upon 11 is chosen 

1 Twelve the power to forgive sins. Such 
tyranny of heartless landlords, whose an interpretation of the Divine Word 1 c,'nt issu''8 1,1 the Kecord t” “lucidat. 
possessions came to thorn In the main ; w „ot ln aooordanoe with the ri„, of ! the r,’nl tr,,tl’ »b»«‘ S""th America. It 
by ways which history records as the , the theological school presided over in I •>“ been shown that the Catholic Church 
grossest robbery and confiscation which i Toronto by Mr. Sim Blake Canon I has been the civilizer and the saviour of 
the world ever knew. The time is Cody-, (rie„d and patr„ni hencc was nn- the Dative rac,m ’ that in » manner al- 
coming now, however, when the past . w„rthy of consideration. Confronted ; m,,,t "nknnwn on thp tlorthc"> 00llti' 
will be buried, and we may look forward with m erudite an oracle, the Fathers ,"'nt' tbe «'“quering white races have 
-and the reflection is a comfort--to a j aIld Doators of the Apostolic Age - not them and raised them from
new era of prosperity to those of onr I to mention the Four Rvangelists-must tlleir f',rmer lo” eitat" I ‘bab together 
kith and kin who still live where grows , „taml aiiidp. As to "Father" Frere, and 1 they bav" roar<,d c'ite" and produced

the High Church eism which he enunci- r<‘s“lt'in tb" W!,v civilization not 
ated, it would be difficult to classify It 1 9urPM8ed elvwb,‘r'1 in tb” ”orld- 'r’"r- 
otherwise than as pious trifling. ' tber' ‘‘.h88 bee“ "bow,‘ tbat the ltiDpr-

ant emissaries of North American sect
arianism who have written such racy 
tales to their employers at home have 
been under the necessity of- earning 
their wage, to which end they have not 
scrupled to indulge in the most wicked 
and cowardly of slanders. One Speers 
to wit, an official of the Y. M. C. A., who 
has attained to heights of the dizziest 
pre-eminence in this particular, has, 
when called upon for authorities, taken 
the customary refuge in silence—tactics 
apparently inseparable from tbe cause. 
The Ninth Commandment has to all 
intents and purposes been expnnged 
from the Decalogue of such as he.

We have been at some pains in re-

their way to its shores to receive a 
Her prejudice has run away training from its neats of learning which 

with her judgment, and her want of at that time were not equalled in any 
knowledge has done no good to the | 
cause she wishes to advance. We are !

cal law.

: other part of the civilized world. Then 
i came the time of Ireland's sorrows, the
| more ant* more convinced that woman s persecutions < *f the conquerors, and the 

a 1 P,aco is tho home aud not th“ platform, desperate expedients employed
A NEW FRENCH MINISTRY

There is nothing novel about 
change of ministry in the French gov
ernment. The novelty is when it does 
not change. This time a surprise has been 
given by the fact that Briand has re.

1 prive Ireland’s sons of the faith 
which St. Patrick had so firmly
rooted in their hearts. Despite
all the barbarism of the invader,

A NEW LEAGUE 
According to a press despatch from 

Ottawa a new league is starting
is partially religions and ! dl‘8bite th<‘ most abominable tyranny the

partially social. It has taken a name j w"rld eTer km'w' despite the Penal
the Left of tho Chamber, still less tile j whlcb violates Its own purpose by not , I',,w8' de8Pit<1 1‘miue and misery, St.
Radical portion of the Left. Anti-olerl- appealing to refinement. It is to he 1 |,atricli 8 children clung to the Faith he

had given them with a tenacity which

The chosen leaf of bard and chief 
Old Erin's native shamrock

signed without suffering any defeat. It | which 
seems that this Premier did uot satisfy A TYPICAL ORANGEMAN 

Anyone listening to Dr. Sproule, M 
P., for North Grey, from the gallery of 
the House of Commons, would imagine 
that, when speaking on public questions, 
he is animated by sincerity and equipped 
with a fair knowledge of the country's 
doings. A hard north of Ireland ac
cent grows very unpleasant to the ear 
as he speeds on in his many-hour 
orations. But in the House and out of 
the House hie chief characteristic is an 
intensely narrow and prejudiced view of 
everything Catholic. He would have 
the internal economy and the doctrines 
of the Catholic Church 
statute. He would have marriages 
ground ont with machine swiftness as 
we find them preformed by some minis
ters of the sects in Windsor, Ont., 
rather than religiously safeguarded by 
priests of the Catholic Church. To 
witness the Grand Sovereign member

The Presbyterian thinks we wrote 
without knowledge in reflecting upon 
The Westminster's publication of Jos
eph Hooking's novel “ The Jesuit,” and 
counsels us to read it. Having per
formed that somewhat onerous task with 
its fellow, “ The Woman of Babylon ” 
and other writings of the same author, 
it is scarcely necessary to read this 
latest effusion in order to understand 
his polemical system. We spoke de
liberately and with full knowledge when 
we said that the man could not be said 
to have any moral sense. In reputable 
circles in England he and his collabor
ator, Reverend Doctor Horton, have 
made themselves notorious as profes
sional slanderers of the first order, and 
as purveyors of a peculiarly vicious 
system of mendacity. For a time their 
vagaries were put down to sheer ignor
ance, but after their attention had re-

known as the “clean mouth" league. 
The object is to purge the language of 
all profanity and impure or slang 
expressions. That will be hard upon 
the press. Whilst we abjure the first 
two classes, we have a hankering now 
and again for slang. There is so much 
more force in it than in euphemistic 
rhetoric. The constitution of this new 
organization expresses “the hope of 
training the conscience of the rising 
generation to better things, to put 
away profanity and coarseness and the 
vulgarity which too often stands for 
coarseness.” That is certainly an ex
tensive programme. They had better 
take the children young, or else the 
constitution will be kept more in the 
breach than in the observance. Per
haps it would be better if the members

was and still is the wonder of the world. 
We need not be surprised at this,because^ 
as the preacher said, Ireland was the only 
nation the world ever knew which

way.
mental attitude of Catholic thought government believed that it had some- 
may be gathered from these preg- thing else to do than to persecute ex
ilant sentences : “Papacy of course 
requires total renunciation of the 

inquiry, as

pel led iiuus and despoil confiscated 
churches. M. Briand had relied upon 
the Left, which now abandoned him be
cause it considered him lukewarm against 
the common enemy. Things were come 
to a strange pass when Briand was 
looked upon with suspicion by the Rad
icals and the Radical-Socialists. It was 
he who drafted | the Separation, plun
dered the Church and robbed the dead 
of their prayers. In 1909 he made a bid 
for the Socialists' support by associa
ting with himself in the government 
Vivlani, who prided himself in the assur
ance that they would extinguish the 
lights of heaven lu France. Briand took

braced the Roman Catholic faith from a 
missionary without the shedding of 
a drop of blood, and it is 
also the only country in the 
world which was entirely Christian
ized during the life} time of the one man 
who had brought them the Faith.

The Bishop’s discourselasted for nearly 
one hour and a half, but all present hear . 
the last tones of his voice with regret. 
Bishop Fallon reflects lustre upon the 
Church of which lie is a great and good 
Bishop, upon the country of his fore
fathers and upon Canada the land that 
gave him birth.

right and duty of 
Jesuitism does of loyalty to truth. 
One consequence of the present distrac
tion is not unlikely to be a rush of des
pair into a Church which pretends to in
fallibility and supersedes conscience." 
Judgments of that kind in a search for 
truth are not promising of success. Ig
norance and prejudice they display 
where we have a right to look for justice 
and courtesy. When touching upon 
things Catholic Goldwin Smith never 
rose above the level of low abuse. To

regulated by
Wb have been perusing a 

which apears in the Inverness Courier, 
written to friends at home by a young 
Scotsman now resident in the Argentine. 
As to the external aspects of the 
country It corroborates what we have 
recently written and shows very con-

letter

pretend that Catholic scholars are
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In I *atan aiso be divided, how ahull hi:certainty that those in invincible ignor- 1)1? I I• IT| | f'( )\ V FRT audience, particularly the younger men, practiced confession. “The Columbau own every other consideration.
anco of the truth were not guilty iu tfce ' ' ' np i i\' V K ' TjIVI , ^ ^a|ge ^eed to the lesson* of temper- Church," nay* Dr. Campbell (in Dr. marked coutrast with therlotouh behavior ! kingdom atand
eye of the Lord. Understood rightly, the DEAD an ce given by I’rofeaiKjr Harry. There Story's “History of the Church of Scot of ih me deceived and disappointed job- j The argument continued in this text
dogma was not only not severe, but waa ■■ wae plenty of room for tempérant* <* *ork, land") “appears to have held the doctrine i seekers, who threatened to wreck that unanswerable. A divided kingdom is
quite rational. Religious tolerance was Dr. George J. Bull, who died in Varia he aaid, and young Irishmen who ap- of transsubstantiation amt to have re St. Louis Gospel Mission, is the scene j sure to come to naught. When the
absurd and impossible. It was iinpos- on New Year's Day, and who was plied themselves to the problem of garded it as a sacrifice for the living which can be witnesses any Sunday bend Is at war with the members, the
sible to admit that other religious were burled on the 4th Inst.', after a Requiem grappling with intemperance could do, and the dead." lie adds that to this morning at either one of tli<- two ('atho- I king at variant-1 with h'.s objects, tin
quite as good. Admit this, and there Maas at the Madeleine, was a couvert no one knows how much, for their oouu- were joined “many superstitions in lie churches in New York City in which general acting in opposition to the nw
were not many who would not omit the of distinction. He was born at llamil- try. The country wanted men who which the Celtic imagination was so Mass is celebrated for all-night work- i and file <d the army, it is admitted tha
fasts and other natural inoonvenienoes ton, Canada, of Irish parents who were* wonld be able to give reasons for their prone to indulge." Among these “ super ors. j such a kingdom is doomed to deetruotior
Imposed by their faith, which they now members of the Orange Society and belief in temperance. stitions " we may mention such praoti- It is “ a. in. The great city In asleep, j nor can the army be victorious. Vppl>
considered as the fare they had to pay brought him up as a strong adherent of Not very long ago he|was, he said, in ces aw fasting before Communion, Com- The church from altar rail to the doors 1 ing this to the cu*> <>f (. hrlst and th-
for their berth of safety In the Ark of the lx>w Church. He studied medicine a country which was said to occupy it- tnunion under oue kind, lighted candles, is crowded with devout worshipper* dumb, it would follow that if the charges
Peter. But they should not confuse re- at Montreal and subsequently went to self too much with driuk. Now, they incense, holy water, and the like, in who, alter toiling during the long hours made against him w«-o true, that satan
ligious tolerance with political toler- Worcester, Massachusetts, and Color- knew that German education was better which uot only Celts but the vast major- 1 of the night, have come to assist at the was working against himself. Ilow,
auce. Let none say they did not toler- ado, in the Rocky Mountains. After than any education in the world, in ity of Christ's followers of all national!- 1 divine sacrifice of the Mass before seek then, could his kingdom last ?
ate the followers of any religion. The two y ears he settled down iu New York Munich they took the statistics of the ties under heaven have ever believed ing physical rest in sleep for their tired The devil a sob' ambition is the nun 
so-called persecutions of the Catholic us an occulist and became a member of boys in the schools, and it was found and indulged from earliest times and do bodies. It is a touching and impressive j of souls. When he succeeds in taking
Church, such as the Spanish Inquisi- Dr. Adler's “Society for Ethical Cul- that the statement frequently made still indulge, and the uon-lndalgenoe in sight in which we have convincing evl- possession of mans body, and control
tion and the executions sanctioned ture." Adler excluded every “Credo" that German students drank large qusn- which, 1 am afraid, proves that there is dence that it is the survival of faith, bis organs ot speech, his mission has
by Queen Mary were often quoted and condemned the practice of prayer. ! titles of beer was not so and it was found a section of Christians who are not and not such business methods as those j been successful. The dumb man waa e
as instances of intolerance, but Dr. Bull at this time left the Church that in nearly every case the boys who Christ's true followers. These then are advocated by the Protestant minister i case where sata succeeded. 1 <
the Church made a distinction of England. He then went to Paris and took the high places took little or no some, but by no means all, of the doc- who addressed the students of the Me- Saviour dispossessed him, thereby on
between sects and sectarians, be- collaborated with Dr. Javal at the 1 driuk. trines and practices of the Scottish Cormlck Theological Seminary, that ; doingthewoikof the devil. Amongst the
tween error and those in error, be- Ophthalmic Laboratory of the Sor- 1 There was another European country church planted by the missionaries iu fills churches and keeps them filled, j crowd this exercise of His extraordinary
tween heresies and heretics. She was bonne. He went successfully in French which in many ways wus the most pros- the first six centuries of our era. There Undermining the edifice of faith, and j power were> sumn, w ho, like In all age#
intolerant against heresies, errors, and through the examination which it is peroue iu Europe but some years ago is no denying It there is ample proof then expecting that .those who formerly wheul unable to exphnti what they am
secte, but had always boon the loving necessary to pass in order to obtain the that country was said to be drink- for it all; and candid Protestant took shelter in it, will continue to do so contradict reason, by ascribing it to th«

. ,■ «. mother of those in error. St. Angus- French diploma of Doctor of Medicine, ing too much. But th,. people of Nor- scholars admit it. Well then, 1 say these is not reasonable. If there had been power of satan. I Ins w-nld mean t ha
ir is not, however, on the material side fcine 9aidf «• the man, kill their and won a prize at the Sorbonne. In way took the matter up and they sue- things show to what family the early fewer Protestant ministers in the past -me unclean spirit was, m ; 'OHltion t

that this young Scotsman finds the errors." In these so-called persecutions 1889 he commenced practice on bis own 1 needed in a few years in making it the Scottish church belonged; it was the whose sermons were based on the “high- another. Here tin i, , cal
createst charm of the Argentine. It is those who were punished were usually account, and his surgery became one of moat sober instead of being the most Roman. These things are all Roman ; er criticism," there would be less need ■ inevitable, “ll sat:v cast out • 1 '
in the refinement and chivalry of its rebe,H aRainst the State. Catholic the most frequented iu Paris. Mean- drunken country in Europe. Ireland, 1 they are detested and denied by all good for an ‘advertising manager to keep Is ‘jvid.d against bim-.-lf. Mow, then,
in the renne ment aim ou a y kings coold do wrong like other kings, while he fell into unbelief, but he read | he said, could do the same, if her sons Protestants. The Roman Church be Protestant congregations from dwindl- shall his kingdom stand
people, their varied accomplishments and ^at they should not lay the blame on the the Bible and Newman’s sermons, ob- would only take up thi^ cause and push lien s ic them and practices them to- in number*.-\, \ Ere-- «?• * .lour- j N"> man w mon unreasonable in his
their hoapltallty to the stranger. “You Church. tained the grace of Conversion, and was it with vigor. day as she has always done ; and there- nal. ________ _ i demands than tno unbeliever. Vcr
are struck with their p*liteu.«s», every ------------ . • ---------- received into the Catholic Church at the — ----------- fore we see the identity of the early j often for
mBB rsUIng hlihat to * acquaintance, RELIGION TO-DAY V'S an accônnCATHOLIC CHI R'H IN ^“'te crT ont “ThouZr 1 LEAD US NOT INTO I fotojtoctoa. d^rkm^ ' in too den... to

male or female. On the railways, the --------- titled “Why l Became a Catholic" (Lee- SCOTLAND mother and our teacher and our guide ; TEMPTATION .nlniit the light. It is a repetition of th--
guards are “very reapectful and aak FATHER B. VAUGHAN ON THIS offre, l'arm). Hi» friend, Dr. Bolwrle, -------- and “s thl,u wert in the beginning, so --------- "ld »»»*"*: “Cnnvmc. a man again:.
what they can do for you." If on the NEED OF CATHOLICISM STIRR- has devoted to him a «pedal chapter In At the oluae of a lecture to the ar.t‘ho“ Jo'’ Wliy do we pray “Lead u« not Into ’• |Br,maintain CathoP
other hand, a paaaenger entering a oar ,NG SPEECH IN NORTH LON- M« book, “The Work of Lourdee." Dr. Literary Society of th- league of th, ÏÏ ^ thi"' nmole tte temptation" when we know that (led
an», nof wieh all its occuoanta “good nnv Bull, alter his conversion, waa always en- Cross on “ How Scotland became Chris deed turn away trom tne peopre , sne dppa ,„,t i,.ad iul„ temptation ?doe, not wuh all ft. oeepant. good D0N ______ deavoring to be of service to hi, co- a ”" In which he showed that Scotland F'o,'10U8 T IZ 0,th"d”''1a"d The lirst thing to do I, to get a right
morning, he n considered lacking in religioniats, and by hia iolluence and owed Its Christianity and civilization to ahrinea she erected were overthrown not|OD sbout temptation. What doe* it.
the element, of propriety. The! Speaking at the annual prize distnbn- doctrinal explanations he won for the tile missionaries of the Catholic Church, »°d trampled under foot , thebeautiful mesD , It means a trial or a proving.

tlnn in connection with St. Ignatius Church a number of Proteatants and Father firaham of Mot erwell spoke as I Je °| Praï''r a'ld Now a trial can be made for a good pur-
College, Stamford 11111, Ixtndon, re- even .lewiah converts. follows life of monk: and unn, was obliterated hy p,)ae or for an ev|| purpoae To |« rmit

V1.. . , . , cently Father Bernard Vanghau said Dr, Hull was the founder and leading My Uak ia now flnUhed. 1 thank you ^ "T*1 ind,,le“"1«' °' revoution- one', ehild t„ have a little freedom In
what they can do to help you, and will there was nothing so important as edu- spirit „f the St. Oenevieve Club, f0r bearing so patientlv with me in this alr,Pe-. B"t neverthe ess the a,th and order that it mav learn to use it, liberty
hold up the atreet trail,c to pilot you cation. It commenced in their mother « which includes in its membership many lonc lecture. last me briefly sum up. j the church and the holy hie of Rome are and not to abllM it |, , ,0,t of experi-
aafely across. The ladies, he says, poa- ■ arms and continued until their arms of the Kuglish speaking Catholic rosi- w„ baV(, ae,.,, how every part of ancient ! ™ml,1K back again. The winter is past, ment or trial |,ut t,, givi, a child

remarkably fine carriage, dress 1 ^ere f°|ded in death. The social ques- dents in Paris. The meeting» of the Caledonia, a land of pagan, groaning f*"1™'' is lg^,,fhiauT®, ' ^dJ,™ money or presents for the ................. .
, „ A y - ! tion at root was a religious question, and club drew together many of the art UIlder the yoke of superstition and tib \ She has witlnn hir an undying corrupting it is |a sort of wicked trial,

elegantly, and never parade the stre, ts the reiigiou„ question at root was an students and others who temporarily id,,latry alld oiven up to every excess P;,nolP “ 1,1 vitality ; crushed fur a time, Thp ,,,ld has vlew ie what dl.(„r. 
without ohapemna. All this and much ] educational question. They had now made their home iu the French capital and iincieaiiness was redeemed from ils she revives ; chaecd away, she ivturns 
more to the same eflect would seem to come in this country to the parting of and Dr. Bull, who belonged to the bondage and brought to accept the hated and persecuted and exiled, she

the ways, and in the near future, unless church Militant, infused into their e,bating and ennobling religion of f,’r her enemies, and wins them
his prophetic vision very much deceived hearts something of his own ardent faith i„slls Christ And this wasaccom- over to her hy her charity and sanctity, 
him, he should say that thinking men and love for Holy Church. Many of 'Diiahed bv a succession of great and 80 that thpy are sorry they treated her 

from being “ behind the age in the ele- were going to dive themselves on the these younger people are the better miaaionaries pr eats irnnks and 80 * *' aud an' 8 ad toi„e.e *>er coming
ments of civilization," are very much in 1 question of whether it waa to be Catho- Catholics to-day because of their inter- bialions the lives’ of some of whom 1 !lac? once more. So will it tie in S pit- 
advance of the centre, of population in or Agnes'ieism. Nonconformity course with so positive and enthusias- have sketched merely as samples of all. !and' R25î°
7, . , , , , was fast becemmg a political movement, tic a Catholic a, was Ur. Bull—and nut And these men were ill Roman Catho- >!l8lloP8 delivered her from paganism ,
North America or elsewhere. But the ! wbUlt th<, Anglican Church had become a little was done hy this ioflueoce to Thev either came direct from llnman monks and priests slid bishops
old calumny will not on that account , s0 compreheusive that she had nothing offset the indifference of the Parisian Ro " „ and from the Pune or thev were Wl11 d*',lTer he,r aRal"; and tb<' la"d "V1 
cease to do duty as a missionary fund definite about her at all. Outside the atmosphere.—The Missionary. ordained ind consecrated bv Roman yet be eeen« please God, not perhaps in
raiser. True testimony is not in do- Catholic Church he did not see anything  ----- ------------ bLCps This wa, h„w Scotland flrst ! etoidseo mon'

_ , , . ! that was going to build up character, nhi-i.Han how Ohri*tianitv wns chI,drcn 9 children, covered with mon-
mandln the making up of the budget. thoy could noti build up character WHAT IRISHMEN GOULD DO first Ranted in the cm,utry. 1 do not1 aat.'irip?‘ and ̂ "rUh ctoïchoî6,^ re

Side-tt Church.*0^ ” a"PPlU'd ~ — 8a^ l "’T f"? ! ^VnstJLTof^’ry \
What inllueuce had the non-Catholic In a lecture on the evils, physical a, the faith ga ned a Inciting in the land, | wiU hear the Angelos bell ringing out

religious bodies on the people ? When »s mental, that follow from the ex- or that there nfev.e.r J“ a”d over hill and dale, and in th,' great city [
Father .loaeph L. Prescott of Preston , he was a h ,y this country was oessive nae of alcoholic drinks, Professor ™ the matter ot Ulscipi e or morals or d in thp |iulp viilag„ tliree times

(England) diacoursed recently at a A„mn„ „o,n, coontrv Barry spoke recently in the City Hall, ritnal. To,ay that would be stop,da, d and wiiT aueovet thei, „
mating of the Catholic League of that v „ A/ 1 OUN_IR' • Cork, illustrating hia lecture by lantern well as untrue. There has been need of or iT<? their kneea aud aa (iod also templa u. by le.ving us
town on the subject •“ Can noo-Catho- but to"da>' no more than .percent. alidva. Tlle chairman was Professor reform, in these tlüngs m every period h; x And veil will meet friar, llndl'r th«*"w8> of some ,..iasi"or w. nk- 
UMbTaavIsiî' The axiom thatthere croal"-d the threshold of Hod's house or, stook,ey, and the leoture waa give„ of the Church's hi,tor, and in every ^v,,,^ road, and comp,ni™ of girl. | "''IV0 “'t1't,,llk'^li "8 "bal ,w" are
lZ no ezlvation outside the fold of ihe I Sunday. People thought ,t was not under the auapiot.a o( the lriab Temper- Portion of her territory throughout the ZiZlLv of nuns, aud >111 'sJthe ÔV ri, oï'u mo.ati™ msL'™'
Catholic Church, was, he aaid, a dogma ™»th w1»1"- It was a day of musrc anco League. world. But the point that we fix upon bei K ,pd at the monaat«.rv gatra tun or siege «f temPtanon iuik* 8 8
whioh every Catholic was bound to be- hall., pleasure grounds, and taxl oabs. ln beginning Profeaaor Barry said in thi, inquiry aa the moat important „ ^auaetKhere will be no poorhnuae, '
Bevl It was promulgated iu many Everyone wanted to do a. little work as that in espousing the cause of temper- that Rome was, as she ,t, 11 is, our thpn- \nd you will meet the Cardinal ‘‘“ïtlnV7 ll Lh"!^ bTt
Eooyctical. from I'oi,tiffs down from the possible and to get as much pleasure as abCc there wa, little gain either in mother and mistres, It was she who Arehbiahop and othor bishop, with al d d „ ,t remov^it for ., Oo,l said
thirteenth century to the present, and Possible. Their Empire was in need of raouey, honor or Iriends. Nevertheless, taught our rude forefather, the elements th ( cha[ilaiu and kneel to get their “m, grace is aumolen^ for thee " The
aa early as the year 412 the Connell of character, but unie,, they had religion a ma„ who saw that intemperance was ol religion as well as civilization; she blessing as they pa,a. And you will t*'Jntarinn JL,St ï‘a. frnn, ,'irlde
the Church had aaid, " Whowever shall aa a strong foundation character could dolng a great evil to his countrymen "ho turned our barbarous ancestors the dead being carried to hi» last when we urav to Oo,l not to
be separated from the Church, however n,ot b” bu d 1up <°heerai'h "as. lot should, if he were a tree man, take his from the worahip of heathen deities to rpBtl p|aoe with a great company of ad temototion do nottra^
praiseworthy hia life, on account of this there to talk about those who did not be- place on the side of temperance. He tie worship of the oue living and tme friaraatld clerics carrying torches and that He âhould ,emote ah temotatiou.
crime alone'shall not possess eternal '”=6 to the O.tbo c Church except to continued : Ood, and who planted in their m,d,t the cross, and saying the prayer, aloud : ba‘''e “h°a d 'aat,to,a ^Z ood
life, and the anger of Ood will remain | "arn. tbe™ that.^ t “ I-temperanoe-How would you do- that Catholic Church which the h,„ aoul. .Vnd at the chief seasons | ^ merit rewaMs But how
upon him." With evidence such asthia, , E™Pire'. °r » TT a ^Lewed^hce s, flDe !t ? 1Iow wou,d tbe maiürit)' deflne f ST ■ ?: you will take part in the grand procès- ™ merit il we Tad nu struento
he was surprised that the question I °bdd' ”lth°ut Ood (renewed cheers). it. The general définition is ' excess To Rome then ever, Chrl,Man in <on ol the Bleed Sacrament or of Our 'ri lTned no vintûTL at Ja^es .av,
should ever be raised. Early heretics 1 He had recently returned rum the i„ aby kind of action or indulgence.' A Scotland ia bound to look as to his first Bleaa6d Lady through the streets of our = "s/bmthre co^itit alliovWH.nvou
admitted the truth of the dogma, but I Omted Stole, of America a nation made specific definition i, ' over-indulgence in and Supreme,t Benefactor the teacher it, and a]o the cmmtrv road, ; ^0^ dwëm te mot Ittonl know-
nuestioned onlv which was the true ! UP ef People of all the nations of the al(who|,' As usually accepted, this spec- and guide who dragged his nation out . ' inat b„m, o[ these tilings will , 1 - ”, temptations, know-
Catholic Church. There could not ho world- and as a result of his experiences ific definition lia, come to replace the of the lowest paganism and taught it the 8P be found to rai-e 1,1s voice, for ' l°gtbat the trying of your faith worketh , , , , u, ; tl R ,
LochurchJ'or two truth,. Were , thereihe-had come,to the o^noluaton hat genera, one. This is significant. We shall aab“™eb^th' ! t SIy°wTu b/of on” f and ^with “^"^ÿVm.'yT perfecî Zilt ^=0^ TM. pUio “00.^ H mo»

they to look for the true Church among ^ th ripr n„n -nufu w in conscience steer clear of intern- 7 in'wiird liniw anrthintrfn- one heart and one voice will they ^ failiuc in nothing " Acain “Bless- generally observed in some places thanthe^oUowera of Artos orNMtorhis, or to , =^°nse ‘in 'KThe .‘S? SS'S'SS ^Mv "f H,d' ^ tt^nTa^duret^tom'pta,1”^ 5i otherf. The nonohserv.L. n, it is

I h ” „ r I CamnbeU? For ed. They had been taught aud drilled ject I waS onde accused of going a bit the world to come, it is entirely owing May He gmnt lfc nghb 8pt*dl,y * for when he hath been proved he shall usually traceable to a want o thought
n wL nn nnesDon thlfc the as soldiers of Christ should be, and their far in a previous lecture wlien 1 to the work of the Church which we call ------------ ------------------- receive the crown of life, which God or, it may be, to the neglect oi early
ESEE-SHs 83M#ssess F,1TH N'" ssg'SssES

Esijsi£;l:E:r£E raStsrSitt --"ffattaîsîSïifc.*........... ”Kaj2ê,as,lc«:

with Christ as tho head ; the spirit and ^“a who’bad given up splendid bargains 'ndlvld,lala who take tins amount every ma|]y habdreda'''raars “iator'8 long Charles Btelzle of New York as to anew „Wp therefore ask. uot exemption example. Much an act of homage I, met
rUwbelmCh1?=hhe TM-S >». property ™ order that their children p“of to tl,e"P 'oamiot ce-turie. before that the work of Chris- it°and grace to'keeplu’nnnfalifng under eC°ePt,*‘e ^ U'r“'"

non! :?°Hhk8",,0AoyeX™whohkoow£ j  ̂ ^ ,OOW b°“" tiS 2i Z :m=omPH:,r’PA,;: at1trr=maneiV:redMXmi=k it-catho,ic BuUetln-
iogly and voluntarily cut himself off ! "ucoesslu! Catholics in he States wer^ .. , am apeaking t0 you a, » total ah what «truer* Scotland is true of every ^ Semlnary] chleago . .. Every churcKh
ironiti.e liody „f the Church had no life, j l“ bl8 oplnl™’tbp 'tal‘"jna; î,PBn^" stainer, and at the outset, I confess that other Christian country throughout the ahou]d havp a rBguiar advertising man-
If men would not liston and hear they r®a80° wa8 th.at in f htls n£>ive my ollject is not merely to got yon wide world. Every nation that ia Chris- A (ew 0aya a(t„r writing our
oonld not have faith, and could not have «truoted In their religion lo^lr netive round to the same way of thinking and tn™ to - day received Its Christianity pditoria| we read an account of the ro-
salvation land as they ought to have been. acting—those of you who have not al- from the missionaries of Rome ; and if u^8 of an onterprising Protestant

Reverting to the German Catholic, ready adopted the principle—but to en- any of these nations are now unhappily church Mission putting into practice
BETWEEN THE BODY AND Father Vaughan said that the Centre u8t you in the band of workers who ir- Protestant, nevertheless they were the Rev. Dr. Stelzle's advice. One day

Party in Germany was respective of creed or class, of opulence Catholic, and that means Christian, be- rt»o©nfcIy this advertisement appeared in
This dogma was neither bigoted nor a striking oiukct lesson or privation, of sex or age, of occupa- fore they were Protestant ; and probably Louis newspaper : “ Men (50)

cruel. Salvation could only come by | fco the who)e Catholic world, aud it had tion or politics, have taken their stand they will be Catholicand Christian again. wantpd at 3,50 Easton Ave., at 8 p. m.
redemption, from God Himself, and if ; heid its own like an English oak in the upon common ground and got their backs But even supposing we had not known Come ready for work."
God imposed this as a condition, it could greatest storm (cheers). Ho did not up against a common national blot—the from what part of the world these first ,,xh(> rp9ponao wa8 instantaneous,
not be considered a hard saying. It was j think it wa9 any U8e the Fathers of the drink trallic. I want you to help in missionaries had oomt> to Scotland, or of Long before the hour mentioned a great
necessary to make a distinction between Societv uf .leans building schools and cleaning the stable. I make no plea for what mother church they were the off- crowa had gathered in eager expectancy .
the body and the soul of the Church. educat*jng Catholic boys unless they moderation in drink, being no believer spring, there is one easy test we could uf gettlug thc promised job. A local
The body of the Church was the visible charged them with their religion like in it. 1 appeal for total abstinence, aPP|y to discover Their ecclesiastical f thus describes it : “ Before sun-
element composed of all those exterior- batteries so that they would give an edi- with what reason you shall yourselves pedigree. We have simply to ask the HQt lf.)0 luen were sitting on the curb-
ly united under the leadership of the fying Bhock to those they met when they judge by what follows. question, what doctunes did they teach . 8tono After dark 700 more arrived.
Roman Pontiff ; the soul of the Church out into the world (laughter and sœFFERS at temverance ,k ; authority clh hey recognize > Some came from Valley Park, Mo., others

that, invisible element composed of chwra). A Catholic who wa, not „ Uon.t heed th, aoo8er, the maD of ^thJis^iigtou, '• Tto from aa ,ar “ (ira",ite Çity'
thusiastic about h,s re igloo wasa very the cynical imile who can't do without toMUbese lestions of’ , ' wore -ager for work. Some earned
poor advertisement of it. " Religion ia his dram, .ad who dislikes seeing other, -"Zeand theasm ■ t Ï the Itoman ' ,,mcb a,,d 
all or nothing," said the poet, and he doing without it. There are many of his îortrine Bc^ln ri'.lal Roman organ- 
nover ”r"t<: a t'”Pr l'P|®j”h®b">a h^t sort, and their stock in trade is ridicule, izat|0„, Roman authority. Of this there 
every boy in that college throughout wbich they dispense freely in support catr be no shadow of doubt in the 
life be before all things a true son of 0f his distillers and the brewers. One mjnd Qf anv 0*xrt>tul and inmartial
God -that was a Catholic, and in the fpt>i9 inoi|ned to ask them nometimes if in a.01 , C t tnp rC ah« <«. « PathnHn he ‘««18 meunea to ssk tnem sometimes ir Bfcudent of the earl.v Scottish church,measure in which he was a uatnoiic nc they are working on commission. They
would be patriotic, for true patriotism are certainly not working on commission, 
was that rare, rich quality which could These ridicule - mongers constitute a 
flourish only when planted in the soul very formidable bar to progress. Their 
on Christ's true religion (cheers). methods are insidious. Lurking in their

Let them be thorough in all they did, fa9tnesses of apparent sobriety and mod- 
in order that they might the better be eratiou, it is hard to get a shot at them, 
able to hold their own in the great dim- The drunkard is but a fixed target 
cultios which they would encounter in wbiCh everyone may shoot at, and causes 
public life. In the first place, they üttle anxiety to the reformer. The 
must be well trained phys.cally, morally more he gets drunk and helpless the 
and mentally. They must be taught 9tronger the resolution of the observer 
goodness, and discipline, and acquire avojd Buch plight himself. Even the 
knowledge—goodness for the heart, dis- brewer and distiller fight in the open, 
cipline for the will, and knowledge for and we oan aj. iea8fc eee their methods, 
the mind. If those three forces were The real uphill fight ih the cause of 
properly trained they would beget sobriety is against the scoffer. The

character only thing to be said in his favor, is
that he does not always realize the 
great harm he is doing, but this should 
not prevent us from retaliating—a 
Roland for an Oliver."

Professor Barry then proceeded to 
show with great clearness and precision 
how harmful alcoholic drink was to the 
human system.

In closing the meeting Professor 
Stockley tbe chairman appealed to the

eluslvely that eo far from South America 
being “behind the age in nearly every 
element of civilization," as the Presby
terian's correspondent avers, it is in the 
very forefront of the world's progress. 
Buenos Ayres he describes as “one of 
the largest, finest and most cosmopoli
tan cities in the world"; its famous 
atreet, Aveuida de Mayo as “among the 
guest streets of the world"; and its news
papers as being “equal to anything in 
Kurope." Ho then describes the 
elegance and efliolency of the railway 
service, the telephone and the electric 
lighting and adds that while “Glasgow ! 
boasts of Its car service it comes far 
short of Buenos Ayres." In fact, he 
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Argentine's civilization as a feature of 
the age. And it is only in its infancy 
as yet, he says, “its importance is only 
dawning."

will bv of the nan

HOW IRELAND KEI'T THE 
FAITH

police too are “quite delighted to 
have an

Tbe Protestant Church of Ireland re
main* at this day but a sorry relic ol 
tbe accumulated wrongs and wicked 
legislation of three centuries of effort 
and ignominious failure to force th * 
Irish to apostatize from their ancient 
Faith. Nor have the Irish stood alone 
iu their execration of this English 
Protestant endeavor. “ Go into the 
length and breadth of the world," ex
claimed Gladstone in his effort to mukv 
reparation for Ireland's wrong*, “ran
sack the literature of all countries, find 
if you can a single voice, a single book, 
in which the conduct of England to
ward* Ireland ia anywhere treated ex
cept with bitter and profound condem
nation."

Meanwhile Ireland's tme Church, to 
the joy and admiration of Catholic* 
throughout the world, fought the good 
fight, and has triumphed, and *tep by 
step lias regained the right* of which 
she* was robbed. The fair I .ice of her 
island is covered with churches, cathe
dral*, convent*, colleges, repaired »nd 
built almoftt < ntirely by the weekly 
contribution* of her poor and impover
ished people, whose generous devotion 
like-wl*e supports her devoted clergy. 
So consistently united with her Divine 
Head in Ilia sacred PitHsion, her long 
and triumphant passiontide is the earn
est of a faith aud devotion that will 
never fall, and of victories yet in store, 
to gladden, not herself alone, but other 
land beyond her seas, whither ro many 
of her children have been exiled, to 
spread through the world the triumphs of 
the Gross.—II. P. Russell, in the March 
Catholic World.
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mines the morality of the temptation. 
We read in the holy Scriptures that 
“God tempts no man," and again, “God 
tempts His friends." The explanation 
of this paradox is that God tempt* 
man with intent to do him injury, for 
“God is not the tempter of evil."

testify that Buenos Ayres and other 
cities which this writer mentions, so far

But
God permits His f. .ends to be tempted 
in order to test them, as He permitted 
the temptation of .lob. When we pray 
that God may not lead us into tempa- 
tion we simply ask Him to save us from 
being overcome by temptation, for we 

| add : “But deliver us from evil."
I God does try us to prove our fidelity 

to Him. Thus God tempted Abra- 
• ham when He commanded the patriarch 
j to quit his native country. Also, lie 
j tried Abraham sorely by asking him to 
I slav bis son Isaac in sacrifice.

HOW CAN THEV BE SAVED ? I

►y

An Act or Homage to God 
Commending the pious custom of lift

ing one's hat when pawing a Catholic 
church, the Catholic Bulletin says: “It 
i* a mark of reverence for the Incarnate 
God Whose dwelling place it is; an out
ward manifestation of devotion; and nütarians to 
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THE ANNUNCIATION
How pure, and frail, and white, 

The snowdrop* shine 1
Gather a garland bright 

For Mary’s shrine.
For, born of winter snows,

These fragile flower*
Are gifts to our fair Queen 

From Spring's first hours.
For on this blessed day 

She knelt at prayer;
When, loi before her shone 

An Angel fair.
“llail Meryl" thus he cried, 

With reverent fear:
She, with sweet wondering eyes, 

Marvelled t<> hear.
Be still ye clouds of Heaven I 

Be silent, Earth 1
And hear an Angel tell 

Of Jesus’ birth.
While she whom Gabriel halls 

As full of grace,
Listens with humble faith 

In her sweet face.
Be still, I‘ride, War,

Vain Hopes, vain
For now an Angvl «peaks,

And Mary hears.

GIVE US PROOF
This is, and ever has been, the cry of 

incredulity when there is a question of 
God aud religion. When the Saviour 
was on earth IIo gave many proof* of Hi* 
love, mercy, aud compassion for suffer
ing humanity. No person appealed to 
him iu vain. This endeared him to the 
people who witnessed his charity. We 
read in the gospel that one occasion a 
dumb man pussessed of an evil spirit 
appealed to Him, aud that as He cast 
out the evil one, the dumb spoke. This 
good work elicited for Ilim the admira
tion of the multitude who witnessed what 
took place.

But in proportion a* some admired and 
loved, others scorned and hated Him. 
What some ascribed to the power of 
God, others ascribed to the power of 
satan. Some filled with gratitude and 
love, professed their faith in and love 
for Him; while others, moved by jealousy 
and hatred, proclaimed their disbelief 
and could not conceal their rancorous 
feelings. By the latter Hi* works, good 
in themselves, were misinterpreted. 
When He healed tbe dumb man, some of 
them said : “ He easteth oet devils, by 
Beelzebub, the prince of devil k.”

Is making this accusation they were 
animated by unworthy motives. Re
lieving the dumb man of his suffe ring 
and restoring his speech were act* of 
mercy and love. They should convince 

•n incredulity of 
rnoslty. Rut no, they wanted more' 
proofs of His divinity. Their curiosity 
at seeing what they witnessed impelled 
them to ask for more proofs : “ Other* 
tempting, aske-d of Him a sign from 
heaven."

Christ, reading their thoughts, 
quietly and dispassionately argues with 
them, proving that what they witnessed 

Id not be the work of satan, aud that 
the restoration of his speech to the 
dumb was by the power of God. “ He, 
seeing their thought*, said to them ; 
Every kingdom divided against 
shall be brought to desolation and a 
house upon a house shall fall. And if

distinction
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was
all those interiorly united in one spirit
ual society by the bonds of faith and 
charity. God alone knew who they 
were, but they did exist. All were 
bound by a necessity, which knew 

to belong to the soul 
Faith and love of

had new overalls under 
I their arms. They formed a line ex

tending a block. No. 3150 Easton Ave. 
is a Gospel Mission. The trouble began 
when the preacher arrived and informed 

i the eager job-seekers that the adver- 
.. , tisement meant that he wanted men toThe ev,dence to prove.It, even from the Wlirk ,„r chriatianity." Instantly van- 

very earliest period, is overwhelming; 
and only those whose judgement is 
warped by bigotry and self interest can 
have the hardihood to call it in ques
tion. We see the whole Roman Catho
lic system flourishing—I do uot say in 
all the fully developed grandeur of the 
middle ages, but yet in all ewuttai 
features, both as regards doctrin# find 
worship and pra 
Bishops and priests and deacon*; 
we have fast days and festi
vals, churches and altars and 
Sacrifices. We hav«- monasteries with 
abbots and monks who practice# 
poverty, chastity, and obedience, wore 
a tonsure, celebrated the divine office, 
and gave mission*. There was much 
penance and mortification; there were 
frequent pilgrimages to Rome. The 
liturgy was in Latin. The angels and 
saints, and chief among them Our 
Blessed Lady, were invoked. They had 
sacred relics and holy images. They 
made constant use of the sign of the 
cross and prayed for their dead and

ny

no excuse, 
of the Church.
God were absolutely necessary, and 
every adult who obeyed sincerely the 
dictates of his conscience could obtain 
eternal life, although he might appear 
to them a heathen and a pagan. It was 
also necessary to have an earnest and 
sincere desire to belong to the body of 
the Church, but anybody who remained 
outside through no fault of hi* own 
might be saved.

and Pomp,
demonium broke loose, 
preacher attempted to get a hearing he 
wa* howled down by the sorely dis
appointed men ,who w.-re were desper
ately in need of work to obtain for them
selves and their families the necessar
ies of life. Finally the situation became 
so threatening that policemen had to be 
called to clear the Gospel Mission. 
One of its managers speaking of the ad
vertisement. which caused all the trouble 
said that it would never have been in
serted had the mission-workers forseen 
the result and added : “ We thought it 
would just give a little harmless public
ity to our work in the cause of Chris
tianity, but the result was astounding."

It was certainly not a promising be
ginning of promoting the cause of Pro
testantism by the methods of an adver
tising agent. Whether the “ advertis
ing manager " suggested by the Rev. Dr. 
Stelzlo would succeed better is not the 
question of importance. The fact that 
the need of such a manager as an hd- 

, junct to Protestant churches overshad-

When the

“ Hail Mary 1" lo, it ring* 
Through age* on ;

“ Hall, Mary 
Till time i

!" it shall sound
is done.

“ Hail, Mary 1" infant lips 
Lisp it to-day 

“ Hail, Mary 1" with faint smile 
The dying say.

ONLY TWO EXCUSES—INVINCIBLE IGNOR
ANCE AND IMPOSSIBILITY

Only two excuses were possible, in
vincible ignorance and impossibility ; 
but “ impossibility " did not include 
family opposition, loss of position, or 
lose of fortune as excuses for remain
ing outside the Church. In the case 
of one under Instruction dying sud - 
denly he would not be kept outside. 
Catholics were not expected to believe 
that all outside the Church were con
demned, but the opinion that those 
who deliberately separated themselves 
from the Church could be saved was 
condemned. They must hold as of faith 
that the Church was the only ark of 
safety, but they could recognize with

cfcioe. We have their bins and ani- .

“ Hall, Mary !" many a heart 
Broken with grief 

In that angelic prayer 
I las found relief.

And many a half lost soul, 
When turned at hay,

With those triumphant word* 
Has won the day.

and character would beget destiny. 
They must go forth from that college 
fitted not merely to take their place as 
citizens of the Empire, but also to win a 
place in the eternal city of God (cheers). 
Outside God's realm they were not much; 
politically they were but a note, financi
ally a cheque, socially a visiting card, 
when they travelled a ticket, and when 
they stopped at an hotel a number.

letter: »
as Courier,
hy a yonng 
Argentine, 

ots of the 
lat we have 

very oon-

“ llail Mary, Queen of Heaven 1" 
Let us repeat,

And place our snowdrop wreath 
Here at her feet.

its<-lf

—Adelaide A. Procter.
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During the Past j 
----------- Ten Years I

The NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE has distributed to 
policy-holders by way of 
Death Claims, Dividends, 
Matured Investment and 
Matured Endowment Poli
cies, etc., the sum of

our subjection sud obt-dieuce demand of 
us such complete abnegation of self, that 
only a God-given vocation could be sure 
of perseverance, and the interference of 
man la undoubtedly without fruit. To 
this is added that the long training pre 
ceedmg the final vows offers more than 
anywhere else greater security of liberty, 
since till the last moment, for a period 
of ten to seventeen years, every Religi
ous of the Society can be dispensed from 
his obligations and no doubt would be 
dispensed If he did not snow a true voca 
tlon. But our adversaries in Portugal 
have taken on themselves to furnish the 
proofs of our defence on this point A 
few weeks preceding the Proclamation 
of the Republic, sectarian newspapers 
published the letters of oue of our 
Fathers written to a young man who had 
frequently asked to be received into the 
Society. Now these letters are models 
of prudence, moderation and super
natural delicacy ; and whoever considers 
not the malicious headlines or untrue 
comments added to them, but the text 
pure and simple will find these docu
ments the most irrefutable answer to 
the calumnies brought against us.

4. HBCItiCT OBOANIZATON

Removed the
Proud Flesh

And Healed The Wound With 
But Three Applications

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT

TUB HOLY EUCHARIST

•• Whence shall we buy bread, that these mav 
eat (John vi, s )

Tne purpose of the Church in select
ing to-day's gospel was to draw our at
tention in this h >ly time to the miracu
lous nourishment which our I^ord has 
provided for the souls of those thst fol
low Him. Let us contemplate this 
wonderful nourishment.

Oue of the apostles said : “ There is 
a boy here that hath five birley loaves 
and two fishes ; but what are these 
among so many. He meant to say, How 
can these Insignificant articles appease 
the demand of the multitude? And 
this suggests the question : How can 
the insignificant and vain possessions 
and pleasures that the world has to 
offer appease the craving of the immor
tal soul ?

St. Auguatioe says : 
are restless, and no temporal things can 
satisfy them, until they rest with G mV 
The soul can be satisfied only by union 
with God, and until this is accomplished 
it needs
This nourishment is offered to us at the 
Holy Table, where our Lord Himself is 
the heavenly food, truly a wonderful 
nourishment. This is the bread with 
which the Church feeds her children, 
and to which she invites them espec
ially during the paschal time—the 
bread of which Christ says, “ The bread 
that I will give, is My flesh, for the 
life of the world. If any man eat of this 
bread, he shall live forever ” (John vi, 
52 ) The miracle of the loaves and the 
fishes was a type of this bread, and we 
see how our Lord, with the same cere- 

at toe institution of the

You could not have a better proof of 
the value of Egyptian Liniment than is 
given by the experience of Mr. C. A. 
Holden, of Montreal, as given in his 
letter.

• My pony received a deep cut across 
the back of her leg below the hook j >int. 
after try it g several remedies, without 
any beneficial results, I was induced to 
try Douglas' Egyptian Liuiment. Proud 
flesh had formed the size of a hickory 
nut. After three applications it was 
entirely healed, which 1 consider mar
vellous, as a small artery had been cut, 
which spurted blood every time the 
wound was disturbed."

•T cheerfully recommend Egyptian 
Liuiment to all horsemen.”

The way D >uglas' Egyptian Liniment 
cleans out and heals a festering wound 
is simply marvellous.

25cts at all dealers. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, < >ot.

$5.710.037.00
The Financial Position of the Company Is Unexcelled

North American Life Assurance Company
HOME OFFICE

“ Our hearts The last government of the Monarchy TORONTOnovelities, the teachings of ethic and 
moral theology which were quite com- did not only show Itself openly anti

clerical but after various deeds bymonplace in other Catholic countries.
But whatever the difference of opin- : which it attacked the rights of the

ion on this or any other point may be, 1___________________________________
there are superabundant reasons to ask ! 
what kind of liberty remains in a conn- ! 
try which calls in question the rights of 
a theologian or moralist, competent to 
deal with his subject, to expose his views 
or defend them in the columns of public 
periodicals.

As to the paper Portugal, a letter re
cently published by the editor dispenses 
me from giving an answer. In it he de
clares that in the entire last issues of 
the paper, which are just the most at
tacked on account of their nostile atti
tude to the Republic, the society has no 
part at all. That does not mean that I 
wish to free myself from responsibility 
as if 1 found fault with energy and vigor 
iu the Catholic press.

No : truth must he valiantly defended.
The enemies of God's cause claim the 
right of using every sort of vident lan
guage, they do not even stop at lies, 
calumires, and many other inadmissible 
practice* of journalism. We cannot 
fight with the same weapons, as honesty 
and Christian virtue forbid it, but they i 
ought all the more to be repulsed with j 
intrepid impartiality and without mis
taken condescension.

A Jacobin newspaper of Lisbon pub
lished some time ago a letter of mine, iu | 
which I asked the adressée to interest , 
himself to obtain help for the late 
undertaking of the Portugal 
rt-fer to the abuse of publishing a pri
vate letter nor do 1 protest against it,---------------------------------------------------------
neither do I wish t > reprove the insidi- CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $6,650,000 
ous observations with which the publics- — 
tion of my letter was accompanied. I 
only intend to show that the solicitude ! " 
manifested by me in this letter for the ( 
late enterprise of the Portugal is a proof 
that the general tone of these Catholic , 
writers did not disagree with our point 
of view, But in what consisted the 
crime ? could there be crime even if j 
these fiery articles of the last issues £ 
were really ours ? Finally as to the j 
last election I must declare that I most 
energetically deny all the stories in- | 
vented against my brethren by au un
scrupulous press and spread amongst 

do not speak now of the 
ridiculous reports which say that the 
Jesuits went about crucifix in band to 
ask favorable votes for the Nationalists, 
or that their preachers threatened with 
hell those who voted for th" govern
ment. These are silly inventions and 
show how little the public knows of us j 
and our wavs. I say still more : on the ! 
part of my religious brethren there has j 
never been practised even the shadow 

add !

Certainly should secret organization 
exist amongst us it would scarcely be 
proper for men who are the protectors of 
secret societies to persecute us for this 
reason. But nolaccusation is more false 
than this one. The Institute and Rules 
of the Society of Jesus can be had in any 
public library and anyone who wishes 
can read and study them.

In Portugal the appearauce of secrecy 
which the society had, was imposed ou 
us against our will by the head of a Gov
ernment which called itself Catholic and 
nevertheless had not the courage to give 
to a Society approved and praised by 
the Holy See that liberty which it enjoys 
iu Protestant countries. We hid our
selves theu under the uame of" Associa
tion of Faith and Fatherland,” and to 
speak frankly when we were threatened 
with expulsion and exile we had to be 
satisfied with these semblances of free-

O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

Church it commenced to persecute the 
religious orders, showing clearly to any 

who did not wish to shut his eyes to 
the fact, that its intentions with regard 

I to these religious orders were those 
CONTINUE!» ON PAGE SEVEN

nourishment from heaven.

formation of our young men in the 
Society? How often have not our 
enemies propagated bitter criticisms on 
our riches without ever haviug dispas
sionately considered the conditions of 
our admission and formation.

The training iu the Society is very 
long. The Religious who finish all their 
studies in the Society receive an educa
tion which covers from fifteen to seven
teen years, and comprises the ascetic 
training in the Novitiate, a literary, 
course, the study of Philosophy and 
Theology, which are interrupted gener
ally for a course of practical training in 
the Art of Teaching. Then again the 
greater number (almost all) of vocations 
to the Society of Jesus in Portugal are 
for the middle classes whose means are 
but limited.

Hence it results that for an average 
of 200 R digious, not lay broth rs, 100 of 
whom are always employed in studies 
both in Portugal and abroad there were 
as funds supply the expenses of such 
a long course of training only a 
few patrimonies, the amount of 
which was most liberally devoted for 
the purpose by a very small number of 
Religious. 1 can here affirm that the 
greater number of our Religious in Port
ugal have given nothing to the Societ1*, 
because they had nothing to give, or 
their parents needed it and superiors 
recommended to apply to the family 
what there was. Hence resulted that 
the capital for the education 
of our scholastics was not suffici
ent to meet all the expenses. Only the 
generosity of our rich benefactors was 
able to supply this sufficiency. But 
these benefactors were very rare and 
none of the legacies given to us in Port
ugal c mid be compared to these given 
to the Society in other parts of the 
world, especially in the United States 
of North America. This want must be 
attributed partly to the fact that not 
many Catholics possess great wealth 
and then again to the prejudice against 
the supposed riches of the Jesuits, 
which render even our friends less will
ing to bestow their fortune on them.

But how can then the accusation of 
our being fortune-hunters hold good? It 
is simply au infamous accusation against 
which I protest with all the energy in 
rav poser. The fantastic pictures 
which have been so many times invented

».« ii an ideal preparation foi 
building up the
BLOOD and BODYEvery woman has some 

little plan for recording [L
her household expenditures.

A bank book will fit into every 
such plan and simplify the 
records—saving time and the / 

j trouble of preserving receipts.
Open a checking account. ,,,

It ii more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debi)

•/; >.

monies as 
Blessed Sacrament, lifted His eyes to 
heaven, then gave thanks, and blessing 
the bread gave it to ILs disciples to be 
distributed among the people. And 
just as the-.e five loaves of bread 
although distributed to five thousand 

not consumed, twelve baskets of 
fragments being left over, so the heav
enly Bread in the Blessed Sicraroent 
can never be consumed, even though 
millions and millions partake of it. 
This Bread, the Blessed B .dy of our 
Redeemer, should be partaken of, ac
cording to the commandment of the 
Church, especially during the paschal 
time, so that our souls may be nourished 
and strengthened. That the reception 
of this heavenly Bread may benefit us, 
we must prepare ourselves worthily for 
it, as is pointed out in to day’s gospel. 
Before Christ fed the multitude. He 
healed the sick who were brought to 
Him, and this means that those who are 
to partake of the heavenly Bread must 
first be cured of the sickness of the 
soul, that is Hn, by a worthy confession. 
The apostle Raul says : “ But let a man 
prove himself ; and so let him eat of 
that bread, aud drink of the chalice. 
For he that eateth and drinketh un
worthily, eateth and drinketh judgment 
to himself, not discerning the body of 
the Lord ” (1 Cor. xi, 29, 30.) He 
who goes to receive this heavenly 
Bread without contrition for his sins, 
without the resolution to avoid sin, 
shows that he does not believe in the 
divine presence of Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament. He partakes of the food of 
the angels as though it were but ordin
ary food. Tnou.h God may not imme
diately punish such a person, his sen- 

the me.ment that

*
ity.

For Sale at Drug Store#We profited by the small concession 
given us to dedicate ourselves within 
the granted limits to the good of religion 
and Portugal. But as I have mentioned 
before, this state of incognito was quite 
against our inclinations and convictions, 
though Dually it was no secret to any 
one who we were. The present Repub
lican Government have in their possess
ion all the books iu which are registered 
the names and occupation of each Por
tugese Jesuit aud can at their pleasure 
see for themselves that on our side there 
was no motive whatever for hiding or 
not appearing openly and showing our
selves in the light of day under tbe title 
which for us is the most glorious after 
that of a Christian, the title of Religi
ous of the Society of Jesus.

W. LLOYD WOODIIES
CanadaToronto,

TRADER
General Agent
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“tiS tlLo BARRED ROCKS5. POLITICAL OPINIONS ADVERSE TO THE 
REPUBLIC

Me"iud‘'!h’he< ~
cmtIj iu nan aiu EXCLUSIVELY

The opinions exposed in some of the 
articles of the Mensageiro, the cry of 
our participation in the hostile attacks 
during recent years of the journal 

Portugal,” the numberless stories 
spread abroad in newspapers about the 
Society at the time of the last elections 
gave a pretext for imputation of a politi
cal spirit amongst, us.

As to the articles published in the 
paper Mensageiro they are at the 
disposal of anyone who wishes to read 
them, aud the doctrines exposed in them 
with regard to the share of the electors 
in promulgation or execution of the law, 
the solidarity of the members of a party 
in respect to its programme, traditions 
and tactics—these are in fine the doc
trines current in every nation in which 

by malignant writers in order to excite the culture of the citizens aud the study 
against us the indignation of the ignor- of Catholic sociology have not remained 
ant are a new addition to the fable in- in the deplorable neglect in which they 
vented }hy bitterly adverse writers at | are found amongst us.

Only the want of information amongst 
us which outside of Portugal is mostly 
propapated by the pastorals of Bishops, 
the teaching of the clergy aud the plen
tiful distribution of newspapers and 
books, only this want can explain the 
surprise with which by many of our 
countrymen were received, almost as
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Defy lightning Orpingtonstenco is pronounced 
he communicates unworthily, for he con
sumes the judgment of God. My dear 
Christians, never approach the sacra- 

without careful preparation. 
When we expect a distinguished visitor 
to our h >me, we are anxious to have the 
home clean and in good order. How 
much more should we prepare our hearts 
for the moment when the holiest of all 
visitors enters our hearts to favor us 
with His divine presence I

Before Abraham ascended the moun
tain upon which he was to sacrifice his 
son I sate, he bade his servants to wait 
until he returned. S » should we. if we 
intend t> receive the Blessed Sacra
ment, leave all our earthly thoughts and 
cares outside the church door and oc- 

ourselves only with spiritual

I Golden Buffs—The Great 
Winter Layers

large v i;orou‘ birds $2 for 15 Egg* 
from prize winning females mated to a gr.^nd male 
Imported frem England, at I3 per 12 Sal 
guaranteed. J 'V Dl'NUAN. 11 Th 
London, Canada. Orders filled

STOCK FOR SALE

as well as stormsmerits
of the trade of t/aloppinos and 
what will astonish main—very few mem
bers of the Society of Je»us gave their

Whatever may be the reasons, of a 
quite special order, which justify this 
last way of proceeding this is not the 
place to discuss it ; voting is in the pre
sent circumstances a duty of conscience 
from which one cannot exempt oneself 
except one hi* a serious reason fordoing 

would have nothing to say of the 
advice given in private consultations or 
in matters of c nscience, if it were not 
for the feigned indignation with which 
the press, adverse to the society, tries 
to travesty facts, ignoring the circum
stances.

EGGS from
You can defy lightning, so far as it affects your build
ings, when you roof with Preston Shingles. I'or with 
them you get a GUARANTEE against harm to any 
building they cover from the thunderbolt. And they 
protect you against all kinds of weather as well.

ET these better-gal- 
vanized (t lie re fore 
longer-lived) metal 

shingles cost you not a 
cent more ]»er hundred 
square feet than you must 
puv for the ordinary kind.
And even that ordinary than wood shingles—or slate—or 
kind is worth far more the (so-called) patent roofings.

isf action 
Aveornton 

in rotation.all times. In Portugal very few of our 
benefactors remembered us in their
wills; only two in number left us sums 
of some importance.

If others bad benefit ted us in that way 
we could have widened the field of our 
labors in education, in the press, in re
ligious and patriotic propaganda on 
the continent and in over-sea coun-

II')W often, when in intimate conver
sation with my brethren, I noticed the 
large donations and rich inheritances 
bestowed by benefactors on works of 
mercy especially in Oporto, 1 could not 
help remarking how people would write 
and talk if even a small part of these 
riches were given to the works of the 
Society oi Jesus.

PRESTOS
■ SHINGLES!

Ii Y 4

RHEUMATISMaffairs.
Wnen the multitude saw the miracle 

which Jesus performed they wanted to 
crown Him as their king. When Jesus 
enters mir heart we should do likewise, 
crown Him the King of our heart, aud 
give Him supreme honor, 
faithful to Him, not only as long as all 
goes well, as long as no temptations
com'», and no occasion for sin presents ....... . . .. . ..
itself, but also in misery and misfor- Nobody coula think lie had the right 
tun,-, Whvn u-mptatimn, come. That is to censure any member of an association, 
the time to prove the real strength of »l>o, urged by esteem for It, and the do- 
our allegiance to the good Lord. t0 procure its prosperity, would iu-

Let us theu, before we perform our vite or advise another to enter It. This 
Master duties and receive our dear maimer ol proceeding cannot possibly he 
Lard, take care to cleanse our heart disapproved of ai d so much the less as 
from all stain of sin and adorn it with the society in question is perfect, 
virtues, remove all earthly thoughts Therefore, any Religious Order what- 
and cares and lift our heirts to Jesus, ever has every right to Invite anyone 
who will lavor us with His divine pres- who h is the qualifications required to 
mice. Alter lie has entered into our give himself to the service of Oud in it. 
hearts let us keep them tree from sin, so An exception to this must be made iu 
that in us Ilis words mav he fulfilled : regard to the Society of Jesus, and it la 
•• It any man eat lof this bread, he shall »■> exception which will astonish many, 
live forever.” Amen. We have the strictest rule nat to iiiflu-
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I Of fer Prompt Relief to Every 
Sufferer Without Medicine 

and Without Cost
You should be well-advised about roofings

Plcn«r n*k 
for that book. 
Doit 
tells.
other things, 
why the all 
square lock 

bigger

CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE 
REMEDY

Remain 4Allow us to send you a book 
that tells the mere truth 
about every sort of roofing 
material there is. It is free. 
You would gladly pay for it if 
you know what it would save 
you—in money, bother and 
time. But it's yours for the 
asking.

Just Give Me Your Address3 ENTICEMENT TO RELIGIOUS LIFE among
A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 

to a Cure Through Samaria Pre
scription

4Don't take medicine for Rheumatism 
but end me your address at once and 
yon will get by return mail a pair of
Magic Foot Drafts tin great Mich
igan external remedy for Rheumatism,
To Try Free

Write and
Mrs. 8., of Trenton, was in despair. 

A loving father and a cart ful provider 
when sober—her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which were 
ruining his h une, health and happiness. 
Drink had inflamed his stomach and 
nerves and created that unna ural crav
ing that kills conscience, love, honor 
and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter ;

Ask Questions !

Metal Shingle and 
Siding Co., LimitedManager

Duchess rit. Factory, Preston, Ont., and Montreal.

W If
if- I

• 1 :eel ii my duty to say a few words about your 
Tablet*. As you 1- aware, I sent and cut a bottle, 
thinking I v. o M • , them in sec rt My husband 

only taken them a week when he told me he was 
going to Port A:iV. tor the summer, so I had to tell 
him i l about lti<‘| ! uilets. Herald he would take them 
;ust the same. *0 I — ;*t and got the second bottle tor 

gh. He writes me laying 
ts oflboth bottles and he 

care for drink. In fact, he 
r from the first of my giving 

say too much in favor of

ence anyone to choose our Order. We 
may help by advice those in whom we 
trace a religious vocation but without 
the least semblance of an inducement to 
join us. I am perfectly certain that nil 
my companions have strictly adhered to 
this. And to speak frankly, anyone who 
would act differently would not only de
part from the Instruction of the Society 
but would also give proof of very little 
judgment, because one of the first ques
tions put to any candidate seeking ad
mission is “ lias he been influenced to 
that step by any member of the Society?'' 
It is quite certain that the young men 
who would have been attracted in that 
way would not persevere : because the 
life in the Society entails such sacrifices

THE VOICE OF THE VICTIMS,s Operate an Independent 
Telephone Service and 
own everything outright jl

one would no 
tbathe lias taken 
feels splendid, do 
has not taken any 
it to him. I fevl 1 ' annot 
ymir wonderful Remedy.

the contentCONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE 
money givt-n tor Masses, for sermons, 
and free aims from the faithful. In our 
colleges —because of the great expenses 
entailed by the daily msinfcenance of our 
pupils, their necessary comforts and 
amusements, and still more the outlay 
which bad to bo made to keep up it 
constant progress in school methods, of 
which we can give evident proofs,—we 
were obliged to discontinue the exten
sion of our buildings until the number 
of the scholars had considerably in
creased. Then the religious persecu
tion of 1901 frightened many families; 
the numbers of the students in Catnpol-
ido diminished, and w« were oompelli>a TOBACCO HABIT Setam Mail
to interrupt our labours. Later oil wiUlrhl(, ,hp ___

to push on the > Rt I 1 r:MP ,in(i only esquires touching the i.uigm with ii 1 v y thorn, then
tiou full of hatred, roused against us by occasionally, price f 2. if you arc fully
the Jacobin press during the last few | _ _ __ _ I Kitisfiod with
years, had the same effect as that of IrUI T Tl|TTQO' A tJT'P 1 the benefit received, send us One
and the work had to be interrupted for ! X v * x Dollar. If not, they cost you nothing
more than two years. This is the truth Marvell,-, te^'ts from taking his remedy for ti,e You decide and we take your _ . ..
•is to the riches of our colleges in i * 'r-n-ive word Address. Magic Foot Draft Go.. PaPer- Correspondence sacredly con-Portât»" pxia Oliver Building, Jackson, MI6h. identlel. Write to-day. The SunarU

Wh it «hall I say Iiliout “thi- SciniimrT vl, cniuit Di McTaggMt, ts Yon» Send no money—jeat yooi nddrew. I a®medj On.. Dept, 11,49 Oolborn* sL
Funds," that is the funds destined for street .Toronto, Canada. Write Today. | Toronto, Canada,

5 V~>r " Mrs. S—.Trenton, Ont.
FREDERICK DYF.R, Corresponding Sec'y.

Those Drafts have truly worked liko ing for drink. It restores the shaking 
magic for many thousands of sufferer* nerves, improves the appetite and gen- 
from every kind of Rheumatism, eral health, and makes drink distasteful, 
chronic and acute, muscular, and even nauseous. It is used regularly 
sciatic, lumbago, gout etc , no by Physicians and Hospitals, and is 
matter how severe. They hav wrought tasteless and odorless, dissolving iu 
wonderful ures after medicines and stantly in tea, coffee or food, 
bivhs and all other means have failed, Now, if you know any h une on which 
curing even after 30 and 40 years of suf- the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
fering. Can you afford to let this offer 0f Samaria Prescription. It you have a 
goby Don today hut send at once, husband, father, brother or friend on

whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write to-day.

À F1ŒK TRIAL PACKAGE of

Samaria Prescription stops the crav

pf>S)
When building a telephone system than paying rent. They prefer to make 

you have your choice of two courses. their own telephone rates and pocket 
You can install a trust-controlled system the dividends themselves, 
and pay a yearly RENT X L to the trust 
for the use of the telephones, or you can 
invest in an INDEPENDENT system 
and own the telephones and equipment 
outright.

mWe've two books we would like to 
send you, our No. 2 Bulletin and a hand
somely illustrated book "Canada and 
the Telephone.” From these you will 
get all the information you’ll need in 

... . . , . .. order to intelligently post your neigh-
favor of rod,.pendent «y.L-ms during the on „„ up-to-date rural telephone
la«t four years. Hundred, more will do a?atvm. Write for them now, ,o we can 
so this year and n. xt. Progressive send them to you I,y early mail, 
farmers believe that ownership is better

_ fUSfc..:
Hundreds of localities decided inSamaria Prescription, with booklet, giv

ing full particu'ara, testimonials, price, 
etc , will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to any
one asking for it and mentioning this m

TORONTO. OST^jCanad an Independent Telephone Co.. Ltd. 28 DUNCZIN ST.,
J
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ghats WITH Y0UÎ»

PRETEXTS
We live In such a wicked 

that it I» pretty hard at tli 
cape contamination. Ila n 
sophistries, Its corrupt ways, 
aud traps, and false glitter ol 
iug pageantry, the uuacrup 
and women we have to meo 
day business aud social 
these raise a spiritual dust 
quently act, like a thick vu 
cals from our view the vile 
aspect. We must not forget 
are good spirits and bad s| 
Scripture telle us that “Our 
the devil, geetb about seehli 
may devour."

So, since the battle must 
the aforesaid elagainst

happens that some of the sb 
against us. When we fa 1 
soldiers of Christ, perhaps tl 
estimate of the ememies 
under estimate of our own p<i 
excuses to justify or explain 
If wo can not find valid art 
self-love can always find s* 
which our better senses wo 
their right name, vu., "prêt 

We may attempt to decel 
to stifle the protests of our t 
training, but the still, sm 
conscience will make i 
Sooner or later we shall ha 
that these pretext* for self-j 
were only the "media” t 
which the devil led us into
us there.

Now, just multiply your 
the number of men in th< 
you will understand the 
disastrous effect of false i 
men’s lives individually, an 
aggregate, which is called i 
nation.

"As a man thinks, so he 
is directed by our thougt 
are wrong or evil, our life 
wise. So, therefore, if mu' 
erroneous ideas, whether 
not, multitudes will comm 
with ruinous effects indi' 

the community whicby°them.

It is, then, very impor 
teution should be called t 
aud sinful practice of m 
sin. Tbe most common a 
tal pretext is the rejectioi 
which insists that there b< 
made by God for human 
for human restraint 
Anybody who remains in s 
repudiates the moral las 
admit theoretically, its ue 
restraint of others. The 
to yield to some temptat 
excuses commence, "Th 
strict."

4

"No rogua e’er felt the ha 
With g-iod opinion of the 

Once the excuse is oo 
by the sinner, the law i 
his mind, and freedom <n 
pate him. He then repe 
it becomes a habit, and 
down oue barrier, it la 
knock down the rest, 
other. Then, having re 
he doubts, and finally d 
tence of a Divine Legisls 
is clearly stated in the 
fool hath said in bis hea 
God.’ ’’ You will notice 
“in his heart.” 
to say,that even a fool 
to deny in his intellect, 
a God Who made obligat 
but his wicked heart (* 
will) doe* deny it. You 
that it is the heart of 

The result

It is ah

wise man. 
stated by the l'salmist, 
rupt and have become 
their ways." "Their m 
cursing and bitterness; 
swift to shed blood-dest 
happiness are in their v 
peace they have not k 
no fear of God before I 

if these men decourse 
of an obligatory law, it I 
will refuse to admit t 
should be administered 
so then, hell must 
day of judgment. The 
Church must be reject 
preaches that there is i 
which must be known i 
also that reward existi 

of the law, and pi

be t

violation. All this mil 
by the man who started 
that he could excuse h 
loyalty, 
because you are not t 
living and the dead, 
gate the law, because 
the law. Some one hi j 
regulates the whole u 
you are a very small 
law does not cease t< 
crooks wish to trana 
courts, judges, end 
vanish when civic sci 
themselves that it is c 
law and easy to evade 

It will not avail to i 
it too difficult, 
think this, at once yoi 
tel y just God of in just 
just, it is impossible t 
maud of man servie 
which man could not | 
either you must be wi 
ment, or the infinitely 
be imperfect and ui 
right when you think 
laws impossible of obi 
not see how absurd 
argument is ?

Another favorite 
so busy that I canno 
ions obligations, th« 
must stand aside, ai 
to neglect my busine 
the Gospel where 
“Render to Caesar 
belong to Caesar, ani 
which belong to 
evident that C 

Infinite 
teaches that there v 
and then, ample time 
If anything is to gi 
business and not in 
also said, "Seek ye fl 
God and His justice, 
things shall be gv 
Scripture also says, 
descend to make ex< 
Pilot.

You cannot

If 3
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V

Some Vital Points
Mirroring the Distinguishing 

Features of the

Mutual Life
of Canada

Mutual 
Careful .... ' 1,1
Prudent \n thc inves,mpnt ,,f a-
Economical Z'l": " Tï V

the Full Legal Reserve

Progressive 
Reasonable : 1
I j be F cl I y ;*! f*ash and Paid-up

Prompt S.iJ£
Just and Fair'
Hea i Office — Waterloo, Ontario

Settlement of It*

Used by the best Bakers
ar.d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. ONT.
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JOHN F F AUI.DS. Batri*tfr, Solicitor, Notary 
fj Public, .t. Money to Loan. Robinson Hal 

ipiKisite Court House, Londou, Canada. 
Telephone 907.

JOHN FERGUSON &SOUS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night aad Day.

Telephone- House, 375- Factory $43

of Our Lord Je*us Christ, constant 
endeavour that not one iota of Ilia luw 

! should 1 eriah ; If our reactionary in 
! Iluence in lined to give ever greater im

portance to education >nd to instruc- 
! tion; if we desire to form in our cullegi h 

above all good Ohriatlat. -. it it means 
I the indefatigable endeavor to rise in
j Portugal a bund of couru; . »us Cal holies —
I who not satisfied with prayer only are 1 --------------------------------------——

resolved to reuew all things in Christ, by wbo itre notoriously allied to capitalism 
means of words and example ■. it it ini- (|f a questionable kind. Their idea of 
plies using all the means in our power ttlo Church is that she may be to them 
namely, the pulpit,the < mlesslonal and aQd ^ejr money-bags a bulwark against 
the press to procure God h glory and fco popular uprisings. “The Catholic 
save souls, then yes ; we have been and Church teaches respect for authority , 
are still reactiouarh" we wish to M,M, |ua|Mts upon the commandments 
exercise a reactionary influence and .Thou shall not steal* ‘Thou shall not 
have rendered ourselves guilty of the W(Trt .. gbe safeguards the right of priv- 
crirae of being reactionaries. But it is ate ownership ; she is opposed to 
a strange crime, in truth, in a country eo„flSeation : therefore she is to be 
where liberty of conscience, liberry of t„,mmended. Let us praise her,’ " 
speech and liberty of the press are iphege seem fco be the utterances of 
proclaimed to the lour "md.; a strange the moneyed Interests that praise the 
crime to be accused - I by men, who Cltholio church for her conservatism, 
accused the late government of restrict- all they aay of her is true ; hut it
1UK liberty, while in th- columns ol their * |m|( (||l.' ,ruth p-„r lbt. Cat ho-

rsrsMrsrisrss 
sats srrssvs fes rsvx s=as
tiuu and deleuce of m. ...u nless. ■■ h ahe ,peaks lu

Aud what other means do we use, *™r^, „ the v ,„ted lights,
Have we ever been a. en in order to t|mt muB( b8 ju justiee, respected, she 
compel other, to our O,:,mon, or punish ‘k|_ lU„ tn the capitalist of vested
those who resisted tin in, invading w|)ich cry to heaven to he right-
bouaea, taking poaaeaalon f the property d ,a the U|nd of c^ervatism
o( other», threatening In m with iin- tbe Cburob ataud, lor ; and she stands 
prison meut and “ ‘“J® for ; and she stands for nothing less
from their home, and *“'"9 the“ thst.no matter bow many tine compll- 

. No, these wen not the means *» #he W,B< (rom th,„„ „h„ would 
employed by us. These were the means ^ ^ ,a h(,r g Bort o( prl,lte war- 
that were made use ol and are still used ^ “ {hp gBtea wealth. - Sacred 
by tbe false upholders of liberty, who Review,
instead ol giving an Impartial and cor- 

to our reshoiis. thought It

■ ! 1OUR BOVS AND GIRLSCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN rChamber*, <
THE ANGELUS BELLS 

Bum, bum, bum 1 Do you often hear 
the A n gel us bells sounding thus into 
your ears, early in the morning ?

Perhaps you are still half asleep. You 
hear the bells dimly as if from a great 
distance, and no other thought occurs to 
you but that; it will soon be time tor you 
to rise. Still the ringing of tbe Angélus 
bell has a beautiful meaning. It ia to 
remind all people that our Lord has 
come to earth for our salvation.

The angel of the Lord declared unto

And she conceived of tbe Holy G host.

Behold the handmaid of the Lord.
Be it dore unto me according to thy

And the Word was made flesh,
And dwelt among us.
Thus we say when we pray the Augelus.

Every time that we pray it, it should be 
a celebration of thanksgiving for the 
divine miracle, the Nativity of Christ.

The custom of ringing tbe Angelus 
bell is practiced all over the world, 
wherever there live any Catholic people.
Every day, when the sun begins to send 
her rays upon the earth from the West- 

horleon. As it rises higher, the be
ginning of a new day is gradually 
brought from country to country, and 
the Angelus bells continue to sound 
from place to place. The sound is like 
a belt which encircles the earth. In 
large cities, small towns and villages, 

us there. jrom tbo tower of the grand old convent
Now, just multiply your own case by ju the valley, and /rom the little chapel 

the number ol men in the world, and up OD the hill, the bells are ringing, ring- 
yoti will understand the dreadfully i„g H8 if they would call in an everlasting 
disastrous effect of false reasoning up harmonious peal: Christ is horn, Christ is 
men's lives individually, aud also in the boru j
aggregate, which ia called society or the And the same peal of bells is heard 
nation. three times a day, morning, noon and

“As a man thinks, so he is." Our life night, 
is directed by our thoughts. If these When the hells ring in the morning, 
are wrong or evil, our life will be like they should wake in us the resolution to 
wise. So, therefore, if multitudes have spend the day as a true follower of 
erroneous ideas, whether culbably or Christ.
not, multitudes will commit evil deeds When they sound into our ear at noon 
with ruinous effects individually, aud we should let them remind us that we 
upon the community which is affected must not in the work aud worry of life 
by them. V forget our destination which is a future

It is, then, very important that at- life in heaven. And in the evening 
teution should be called to thi. fooliah «hen the bells announce that the day la 
and sinful practice of self-excuse for spent, and night sink, down upon the 
sin The most common and fundamcn- | earth, we should remem her that one day V.Tpretext i, the rejection of tbe tenet »m he our last on ««In, and that we 
;* lch insists that there be a moral law ought to live every day so a, to be pre- 
made by God for human guidance, and pared for death. . ,
(or human restraint when necessary. Of the or gm of the Angeina there I»
Anybody who remains in sin, practically » be*utlfnl legend to d. It is as follows.

3 i ,n.,r iI I..* «veil if he St. lNuhuus of Nola who died in the
admit theoretically. Its necessity for the year 131 was a highly educated and very 
restraint ol others. The first move is charitable man. One evening at sunset 
to ."id to some temptation ; then the he walked across a meadow, surrounded
excuses commence, "The law ia too by a forest. The last rays of the sun 
excuat s corami v Were dyeing the top» of the trees with a
8trict* , , u .. . . a „ beautiful golden and purple light, and
“No rogU3 e er felt the halter draw, gucb heavenly peace reigned ail around
With g<>od opinion of the law. that the pious man felt deeply effected.

Once the excuse is considered valid |je folded hi» hands raised them to
by the sinner, the law is abrogated iu wtrj heaven and called out with fervor: 
bis mind, and freedom enters to excul- .-Qh, Lord be praised and sanctified a 
pate him. He then repeats the offense, thousand fold, Thou Master of the 
it become» a habit, and having thrown worj(j| Who hast made this earth so 
down one barrier, it is very easy to beautifull Ob, please, give me a sign 
knock down the rest, one after the that Thou art with me now, and that 
other. Then, having rejected the law | Th()U wi|t abide with me to the end of 
lie doubts, and finally denies the exis
tence of a Divine Legislator. His case 
is clearly stated in the Psalms, “The
fool hath said in his heart, ‘there is no I a8 the aaint had never heard before,
God.' " You will notice the expression, j and wben he looked, he noticed that all 
“in his heart." It is about as much as fcho little blue bells growing in the 
to say, that even a fool would not dare meadow were moving back and forth 
to deny in his intellect, the existence of their bell shaped blossoms, and that 
a God Who made obligatory moral laws, from them originated the sweet melody, 
but his wicked heart (which means his The p|0U8 biabop then knew, that this 
w.ll) does deny it. You will notice also, wa8 the sign that God sent him. 
that it is the heart of a fool, not of a | |n remembrance of this event the 
wise man. Tbe result of this denial is gaiut had an immense bell made which 
stated by the Psalmist, “ They are cor- was bung into the tower of the c.tthedral 
rupt and have become abominable in at jjofa, and orders were given that it
their ways." “Their mouth la full of „i,ould be rung three times a day to re- rtckoIfed eTen to.da„ amongst
curaing and bitterneas; their feet are m|nd the people to pray. leadinn lights in Philosophy and
awift to shed blood-destruction and un- This was the first bell that was ever Lb‘J,^!. 8 ab8„‘d dearly intheir 
happiness are in their ways ; the way of runK to the praise of Christ our Lord, so TheoW«fundamental nriuciples of 
peace they have not known ; there la th(. legend tells, and from the use of it Bdemoeraev ■ and to-dav the
no fear of Ged before their eyes. Of or|gin„ted the custom of the Angelus. ‘ ' ■« Society which enjoy the
course if these men deny the existence _M. R. T. in The Christian l' am.ly. ^ pr„9peritv Ld liberty, are
of an obligatory law. it follow, that they TARDY BESSIE fhose situated in Republican territory,
will refnae to admit that punishment Little Beaale Berry was a most a ways „ ia aufflcient to mention the live 
■hould be.administered_Ior^a late for achnol. She was almost always inoea ot the Society of Jesus
„ then, bell must be denied also the i,tef°revep,th‘ng. established in the United States of
day of judgment Tuen, of cours*, tno u waan't because she had to run „ h America. Tile pretext there-
Churoh must be rejected, because she , errand8] or mind tho baliv, but because (™re oppo8ition on the part of the
preaches that there ia a God, and a la gh(, wa8 aa u [n a.,ninute " and a " Prêt Jeaulta t0 jemocratio government ean-
whioh mast be known and obeyed, and ty <oo|i ., and gn .. A(ter.a.whlle uttle hold good. Probably they will say
also that reward exists for the observ- wbo |lke<l to dilly-dally better than th#t ln lb,rtUga| we showed ourselves
ance of the law, and punishment tor ™ anything else in the world. opposed to the Republic. First of all,
violation. All this must be thrown out There were some other children In tbe Society, wherever it ia, acta like the 
by the man who started in with the idea neMte-8 room who were often tardy, too, cbutob tbat ia, r upholds the existing 
that he oould excuse himself for his dis- tbe teacher began to wonder what . , d portugal was then a
loyalty. Yon cannot excu.e yourself. ihe mH,d do. And soon she thought of b°"b, ' There ia
because you are not the .Judge ol tne I she went to the seedsman rea8,,n „bicb prevented our showing any
living and the dead. You cannot ah o- and bllugbt some seeds. They were lt,aI1jng towards the republican move- 
gate the law, because you did not mane aeter eeedBi j„ paper pockets. ment in Portugal, and that was that the
the law. Some one higher than you are u Listen, children l" said the teacher KeDubUc, as historical facta show, is not 
regulates the whole universe of which ,. How many „f y0„ ever had a llower theF jdeal r(.pllblio of Sociologists, 
yon are a very small part. e ci garden y Those who form the Republic in the
law does not cease to exist when the Be#gle had ; most of the children in concrete are the republicans, 
crooks wish to transgress it. i o ic , Bea8ie'a class had. And what were the Portuguese re
court», judgvs, md prisons do not | rphen tbe teacher said a nice thing : pubVicans? I do not speak of some rare
vanish when civic scoundrels convince tl Phe9e geods are for you—one little exceptions but of the majority, of nearly
themselves that it is easy to violate tn pa(,^et for each one in this room.'4 all the organisers and leaders. They
law and easy to evade punishment. Here Bessie raised her hand. “Please, were tbe openly declared enemies of

It will not avail to say that God’s law miiy \ pa8g 'em ?" religion and defenders of atheism, or at
it too difficult. If you say, or even But the teacher shook her head. 4 One iea8t of the ollicial indifferentism of the 
think this, at once you accuse the lnfln- for eaob 0ne in the room," she went on, §fcate And without being inconsistent 
toly just God of injustice. Since He is wbo isn't tardy a single time this and 8g11 more without betraying our 
just, it is impossible that He should de- m0nth." ^ religious principles and tbe rights of
raand of man service and obedience That wasn't all. They would pla a Qod over 8ociety, could we favour a
which man could not possibly give. So, tbe 8(,vds, and after a while have flowers. r#)Voblfcion by which the power would 
either you must be wrong in your state- Aud then the seedsman would give a paf)8 to 8ucb men? They themselves 
ment, or the infinitely perfect God must prlze to the boy or the girl who had the have jU8tifled us by their present be- 
be imperfect and unjust. If you are dne8t flowers. It was really two prizes. bavb)UP| just as the last Government of 
right when you think that He has made So the children looked at the seeds the monarchy had proved by facts how 
laws impossible of observance. Do you iongingly, and promised that they wroUg was our opinion of them. I con
nut see how absurd your attempted Wouldn t be tardy one single time. And fv9B that i Was greatly afraid of the 
argument ia ? some weren't. But Bessie was -four lacobin follies and the tolerance of

Another favorite excuse ia, 44 1 am times 1 . .. , .. these apologists of liberty ; but, be it
•n hurtv that I cannot attend to relig- The next month was April, and the fngenUousness or lack of foresight, I 
inns oblieatlons, therefore, something tardy ones tried again. Bessie was W()Ujd never have dreamt I would see 
m119t stand aside, and 1 cannot afford tardy twice. They were to try once whafc | 8e© to-day. 
to neelect my business.*' Bosh 1 Read more in May. , , na(ia
the Gosoel where our Lord says, “ Try, try, again, said Bessie s papa.
“Render to Caesar the things which So she tried again. And mamma helped, 
belong to Caesar, and to God the things Every morning and afternoon she said, 
which belong to God." It is “ Seeds !" when she kissed herJltt e 
évident that Christ the God girl good-bye. Bessie said Seeds !

Infinite Wisdom and Truth over and over all the way to school, and 
teaches that there is time for business, didn’t dilly dally once.

rs «eYrafthè rtÇtaû!t- Bessii

and Ilïj».tioe. and all th*Je other hoped .he might win the seedsmans

SeriKnra'lorafs^not7 my he«t "Zi it was late and dry and the seeds

gr.St.aaU SarSS'SffS&a”»».
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PRETEXTS
We live in such a wicked old world 

that it is pretty hard at times to es- 
eontamination. Its maxims, its 

its suares
4■

aonbistries, its oorrupt ways, 
and traps, and false glitter of its pass
ing pageantry, the unscrupulous men 
and women we have to meet in every 
dav business aud social duties—all 
these raise a spiritual duet which Ire- 
nueutly acta like a thick veil and con
ceals from our view the vileneaa of its 
aaneot. We must not forget that there 
are good spirits and bad spirits. The 
Scripture tells us that "Our adversary, 
the devil, goeth about seeking whom he 
may devour."

So, since the battle must be fought 
against the aforesaid element», it 
happen» that some of the skirmishes go 
against us. When we fa I to be loyal 
soldiers of Christ, perhaps through 
estimate of the ememiea strength nr 
underestimate of our own power,we seek 
excuses to justify or explain our treason.

not find valid arguments, our

There are many blends 
of bulk lea—all different. 
There is only one blend 
of Salada Tea, whether 
you buy one package or 
a thousand, and the 

^quality never varies.
Never Sold in Bulk

'"^'1
in life, and Is granted for our powerful 
Vintieum at death. This Sunday cornea 
this 1 oar oil Lady day, the Annunciation 
Day, and in St. Joseph'» month ; anil it 
is a charming coincidence, a lovely 
thought for the devout mind to feast it
self upon; an incident which ltiahop (.ay 
might vail, In hia French fashion, "one 
of the delicate little attentions of the 
good Cod."—Sacred Heart Review.
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Mimng and Mri.tlln
PROVINCIAL ANALYSIS!

jUWIT AM) HUMOR ,ys, l.ubritanls. Paints and Metal- 
luigtral Piodurt*dally flower. It just wouldn't catch up 

with Clara Bell's across tbe street. But 
Clara Beil had won her needs iu March 

When the day for the flower show had 
nearly come, home ol Bessie’s friends 
l ad big blue and white asters iu their 
gardens, and Bessie bad one fine aster 
plant, with hard, green knobs at the top.

Every morning she counted tbe da>s 
that were left, until at last a bit of white 
shewed in one of the knobs. But then 
there was only one day left.

So everybody, even Bessie, knew that 
it would be a tardy aster, just as Bessie 
had beeu a tardy little girl.

Wbeu at last the day of awarding the 
prize came, it was a very, very sad 

who stood in the back

Coal*. Ore*,

HIFarmer (watching motor-car). What s 
that thing stuck up on the side?

chauffeur. That’s a spar, tire ln cnee 
-;i of the wheels goes wrong.

Farmer.—Well, I've drove horses for 
an' 1 never carried

THF. “CHAIN VRAYEir AGAIN

j 
m

It seems strange that the so-called 
“chain prayer," so widely circulated a 
few years ago should still fin.I those so 
ignorant of Catholic usage aud doctrine 
an to belli Vi it genuine. Its origin is vh- 

oertaiuly it did not originate 
Catholics. Its purpot is the 

though the wording of the v ir

ai most twenty years 
a spare leg for one of them yet.) If we can

self-love can always find specious ones 
which our better senses would call by 
their right name, vu., ‘ pretexts."

We may attempt to deceive others, or 
to stifle the protests of our own Catholic 
training, but the still, small voice of 
conscience will make itself heard. 
Sooner or later we shall have to admit 
that thete pretexts for self-justifications, 
were only the “media" or means by 
which the devil led us into sin, aud kept

Grandpa had been playing with little 
Jessie, and suggested that she should go 
for a walk wfth him. Jessie expressed among
her delighted approval of the plan. same, .... a ...... . ..

"Go and get leady, then." said grand- loua scribe» ia different.. Within the 
pa -and 1 will wash ray pretty face," he past month a lady of this city lias re- 
added, lacetinusly. | reived two copies of the "prayer, »»

Jessie looked at him in grave sur- follows.

mm is
.

S |

! if
i

Bessie Berry 
garden looking down at the tardy aster, 
while all of her little friends, with hands 
full of punctual asters, went to the 
flower show.

Wasn't it too bad ? But it must have 
been a good 
doesn't dilly-dally any more. — True

ï ;AN AM IENT I’KAYER FOR YOU m
two?

she said, “have youOh, grandpa"life ? Oh Lord! 1 implore Thee bless all 
mankind and deliver us from all evil by 
the Precious Blood Jesus and take us to 
dwell with Thee in eternity.

d,
□ - •JIn a small country town a crowd had 

the first electric car 1lesson for Bessie for sheer
a j msakm pI I

gathered to see
started, and during the preparation 
nld lady was lend in her prediction uf 
failure. ,

••It’ll never go! It'll never go! she 
exclaimed over and over again.

When, however, the motonnan moved 
the switch the old lady stared as the car 
glided steadily away, and, aa it gained 
speed aud was rapidly disappearing in 
the distance, she declared, with firm 
conviction:—

"It'll never atop! ft 11 never stop!

This was sent to me as I send it to 
It is said iu Jerusalem that he

rect answer
convenient and quicker to shut our I '

X-
Qh THE ANNUNCIATION who will not copy it will meet with 

great misfortunes. But he who will 
it each day for nine da) s, sending 

to a friend will on the ninth day 
great joy. You must copy it 

the day you receive it, make a wish in 
copying and not break the chain.

(Do not sign your name.)
This is herewith printed iu full to 

again give 
auch “circular prayers" have not the 
sanction of the Church, and to advise 
them to do all in their power to put 
down the fool ish md superstitious prac
tice. -Catholic Columbia.

more
mouths by force and to send lar away 
the propagators of idea*, to which they 
have opposed up to now only declama
tion aud insults.

In the face of this repugnant injustice 
at the sight of these tyrannical extor
tions, this despotism, rendered 
serious by the irony of being used iu the 
name of liberty, ough: we not to seud 
forth in writing our protest and let our 
dear fatherland hear our indignant voice 
yet more than anything, full of good, 
wishes aud of pardon.

And now with these last words 1 have 
finished to lay bare my whole mind.

In spite of the indignation for so great 
au injustice towards innocent persons, 
there prevail in the hearts of the vic
tims feelings of good wish.-s and pardon.

The good wishes with which we part 
from beloved Portugal which they want

U- I
THE VOICE OF THE VICTIMS

rmjM I|M| I

Ml II

A delicately beautiful and touching 
coincidence occurs when, as in this year, 
the feast of the Annunciation of our 
Blessed Lady falls on the sam»‘ day as 
the Fourth Sunday in Lent. The An
nunciation festival celebrates that joy- 

hour when the meek Virgin of Na 
eth became, through the divine power 
of God the Holy Ghost, the spotless 
mother ot the G«M»d-m«u. Jesui Christ. 
Remaining still a virgin, she was never
theless a mother ; and, through her Son, 
she is the mother wf all the human race 
for whom He came to earth and lived 
and died.

By a quaint custom in some parts of 
England, the Fourth Sunday in Lent 
gained the name of “Mothering Sunday,” 
—“Jerusalem, which is above, is free, 
which is our mother.” Lads aud lassies 
out at service went home that day to 
their mothers, with gifts of “siinncl 
cakes," as they were called, or of mouey, 
or the like, aud the pretty couplet music
ally said :

copy 
a OOpj 
receive aCONTINUED FROM PAGE MIX

D, shown later on in the final decree signed 
by the king on the day before his de
position and by which, as the papers 
had it, the fall of the monarchy was 
sealed. Now what Catholic priest, in 
the presence of such a mode of action, 
unless he forgot his duty as the sentinel 
of Israel, would not have warned the 
people of the danger and fearlessly 
uttered the cry of the holy Precursor 
Non tibi licet.

On this point of politics as in others 1 
had the honor of being calumniated by 
the enemies of the Society of Jesus. It 

asserted that under my government 
as Provincial the society in Portugal 
had adopted a new course of action, 
whereas the truth is that never as 
superior I had to interfere, not even by 
advice, in the sense in which these 
scribblers perfidiously i-siuuated.

The policy of the Our Father, 41 Thy 
Kingdom come, Thy Will be done on 
earth as it is in HÀven," is to-day, as 
it has always been, the policy of our 
society. The eut mies of Christ and of 
His Church cannot forgive us our lofty 
ideal nor our constant labor to attain 
it. Hence the implacable hatred with 
which they have constantly persecuted 
us at all times. Hence also in tbe raidfet 
of tbe various accusations which in dif
ferent states aud countries have served 
as pretext for all the war against the 
society, the accusers have always been 
the same—enemies of God and the Cath
olic Church.

Present events are a proof of this. 
They say that we Jesuits are thejjpro- 
nounced enemies of the Republic and 
hence that it is necessary to treat us 
with greater severity than others, 
pretext! the Society of Jesus has 
nothing against the institution of the 
Republic in itself. When absolute 
government predominated in all civilised 

authors of the

ida
warning to Catholics that #4

A newly made magistrate was gravely 
absorbed iu a formidable document. 
Raising hia keen eyes, he said to the 
man who stood patiently awaiting the 
award of justice ‘ Officer, what is this 

-_3 charged with?"
“Bigotry, your worship. He's got 

three wives," replit'd the officer.
The new justice rested his elbows on 

the desk aud placed hia finger tips to
gether.

“Officer," he said, somewhat sternly, 
“What's the use of all this education, all 
these evening schools, all the technical 
classes an' what not ? Please remember, 
in any future like case, that a man who 
has married three wives has not com- 
mited bigotry but trigonometry, 
coed.” Lincoln State Journal.
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to forbid us to call uur country 
which nevertheless we shall continue to 
love tenderly as auch. a - long aa we shall 
have a b eath of life : good wishes for 
the work» to which we consecrated the 
best of our labors : lor the churches in 
which we preached th' gospel ; for the 
clergy who wou our gratitude by their 
kindness and trust ; lor those Orders 
and Religious Congregations which we 
revere aud envy the field of action left 
to them, though it be unjustly restrict
ed. Good wishes for the people who re
paid us love by love, lor the iriends aud 
benefactors who, in the association, of 
charily of both sexes, accepted our zeal 
with so much thankfulness ami helped 
ua with 80 great disinterestedness ; 
good wishes for those beloved youths for 
whom we would willingly give a thou
sand lives.

To this sentiment we all join without 
eSort—without the least effort 1—and 
from the bottom of our hearts, the senti
ment of pardon. If our Divine Master 
could say from His Cross—" Forgive 
them, Father, because they know not 
wliat they do," why should we not say 
it for those who iu persecuting us have 
probably followed the blind impulse of 
prejudice ; why should we not say it for 
those who despoiled and exiled ua with
out knowing us otherwise than through 
the deceptive prisms of an inimical liter
ature full of hatred? Therefore through 
the tears of sorrow aud whilst eating 
the bread of exile we think of them ; 
and of God. Who illumines the mind and 
touches the heart, we beg that He make 
the truth shine before their eyes ; we 
also pray that Portugal may be governed 
by tho true spirit of liberty, and that 
the Lord. Who ia the Way, the Truth 
and the Life, may guide, enlighten and 
vivify our country to which wo are 
bound with so much love.

p, Luigi Uonzaoa Cauiiai. S. J.,
Provincial Superior of Portugal.

Madrid, 5th November 1910.
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that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

»

“Who goes a mothering. 
Finds violets in the laue. '

'
8« nd fur Sami-lv 
Curd mid Story 
Rook I t-i *1 ,

lout* -AllKINDS-^l vHEf

I
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Pro-reis In the offices of the Catholic Church, 
this mid-Lent Sunday is “Livtare Sun
day," the Sunday of Rejoicing ; and 
signs aud sounds of joy are permitted in 
the churches, which, on the following 
Sunday will be draped in purple ; and 
that day will be Passion Sunday, when 
we begin to follow towards Gethsemane 
and Calvary the worn and weary foot
steps or our suffering Lord.

How wonderfully and how tenderly 
does Almighty God furnish us with help 
to bear our trials ! How kindly He 
gives us gleams of sunshine, blooms of 
flowers, songs of birds, to cheer our 
days, and stars to cheer our
nights, aud always in the Chumh the 
joy of the Real Presence in the Blessed 
Sacrament, and the comfort of his 
Mother's love. The great English con
vert, Cardinal Newman, says : "It is tbe 
boast of the Catholic religion that it has 
the gift of making the young heart 
chaste : and why is this, but that it 
gives us Jesus as our Food, and Mary as 
our nursing mother ?" And Father Rus
sel, S. J, quotes another English con
vert, a woman, as sayincr ; “The Catholic 
Church possesses the Eucharist, the 
most complete and perfect gift of God to 

the Catholic Church produces vir- 
the most complete and perfect 

to God. I think perfect

faction

When it clearly appears that there is 
a real confl ct between them, human 
rights must have the upper hand, for 
property belongs to man and not man 
to property.

With this Modern Dye all you have to do Is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
yon have to color.________ ____ARIO . ; *
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When he had finished this 

there came a wave of sound 
the meadow, as sweet and beauti-

my days! ”
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41 Lacqueret ” is the right ^ 
thing for renewing the beauty of 

floors that arc dull and lustreless.
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There are so many uses for 14 Lacqueret ” m the home lint the 
marvel is that imv well-regulated household should !«■ wiilmut 
it “ Laciiuetet " Ix-autifies everything to which H is applied 
makes old furniture look like new and adds a lustre to worn Hoots 
that gratifies the particular housewife.

re
ginitv, 
gift of
truth must be where there is perfect 
love."

Those who draw near in loving faith 
to that virgin-mother whom Jesus 
came Himself as her little Child, on that 

nty-fiithof March, when, all unk 
to men, the Christian era, in a very 
accurate sense, began, find that they are 
led by Mary’s motherly care ever nearer 
and nearer to Jesus, and that they are 
kept ever more securely in the safe fold 
of His Church. Let us cherish and fos
ter in our daily lives an ever-increasing 
tender devotion to the mother of our 
Redeemer.
I letter than all of ua together could by 
anv possibility love her.

Yet, let us ask of < iod an ever deeper 
love of Mary. It will he one of the 
greatest helps towards keeping us fer
vent, pure, steadfast to bear trial, silent 
aud calm. Let us ask this great grace, 
especially on this beautiful Sunday, 
Mothering Sunday, Lictare Sunday, 
M id-lent Sunday, Refreshment Sunday, 
too, as it has been called, because the 
gospel tells us of the food given to the 
hungry crowd, a type of the Blessed 

that ever refreshes our soul

How to apply “Lacqueret” to floors.
Remove ..11 dust dirt and grease from the Moor Vse one « oat of colon «1
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8 Decora totand 
this hoiisehi'ld

iklet "Dainty 
many uses of

Write for our I'm Hot 
learn for yourself the 

beaut ificr.
The meet prominent Herdwurr end Feint 

Dealer* sell " Lecqueret.”

International Varnish Co.

THE CHURCH'S CONSERVATISManother stronger
rK

It is a good whih- now since any of 
esteemed contemporaries quoted the late 
Mark Hanna's tribute to the Catholic 
Church as a great conservative force in 
America. A great conservative force 
the Church most truly is, not only in 
America but everywhere, and we like 
to see this recognized by nou-Catholics, 
particularly as many of them here in 
this country have been wont to see in 
her something the very opposite. 
Nevertheless, we always view wit)) a 
wary eye those compliments to the 
Church’s conservatism which are set 
forth (for public consumption) by
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Tried Everything Sacrament y
w'Then Ü.Ü.D. Cured j It/’'This was the experiene of Mrs. Geo. 

Newman, of Orangeville, Ont. 
wrote in Jan., 1910 :

“I was terribly troubled with 
ray face, neck and hands for four 

years. I tried everything I had heard 
tell of, then saw your advertisement in 
the paper, sent for a trial bottle of 
D. D. D., used it on my face aud got 
well. It is now two years and no re
turn of the eczema, 
cured and it certainly was a blessing to

She
"V "v yllKX you decorate 
W your waMs whli Ala- 
’ * bastitiv you’ll agree 

that the soft, velvety Alahas- 
tinc tints outclass wall paper 
and oil paint in beauty and 
effectiveness. Their beauty 
is permanent, too. Alabas- 
tine colors will not fade — 
will not rub off. Alahastinc 
is a dry powder made from 

It mixes

,
eczema

I authorities on interior dccor- 

Anycme can easily apply il.
EÎ11| V..* J1 tints and white.

Free StencilsOff
ft. REACTIONARY INFLUENCE

I have tried to remove all the pre
texts made use of to justify tyranny, 
arbitrary acts, spoliation and scandalous 
crushing of liberty of which I and my 
brethren were the victims. There re
mains one motive more for the in
credible anachronism of the laws re
vived against us—the antiquated and 
oft repeated accussation, used a thou
sand times as the theme of easy and silly 
declamation, Our Reactionary Influence. 
Oh well, in this our enemies are right! 
If the reactionary spirit means the 
spirit of fidelity and love for the Cath
olic Church, of sacrifice for the person

Write foi full particulars 
about our Free Stencil offer

decorators 
Alabastiiif users in tin* 

Color Sketches. Let 
to secure an 

decoration.

I consider r nsi j0 and the service 
are tiivitiK / 
way of Free 
out ex|*Tts lu ll) 
artistic style of it 
In order to 
Church's Cold 
look for the "lit 
church on the 
label ’•

Alabaster rock, 
easily with cold water and 
forms a rock cement which 
hardens on the wall, and can 
be recoated without removing 

Alahastinc is 
the most durable, 
nomical and sanitary 
wall coating in the 
world to-day. It is 
indorsed by leading

me.”
No matter how terribly you suffer 

from eczema, saltl rheum, ringworm or 
any other sain disease, you will feel in
stantly soothed and the itch relieved at 
once when a few drops of this compound 
Oil of Wlntergreen, Thymol, Glycerine, 
etc., is applied. The cures all seem to 
be permanent, too.

For free trial bottle of D. D. D., write 
the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. B„ 49 
Colborne St., Toronto.

(For sale by all Druggists.)

KIB-Jii,®!) I "theof
Water Alubuthe old coats.

V*&

s s,|>y Hardware and 
1» a i ii t dealers, if,I A' .Î'.'XtfjmThe Alabastine Co., Ltd. 

56 Willow St. - Paris, Ont. 12 pS

ta

.lutelr hxrmkM. 1'5 exnU » box
at all •tniggitts'.
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DIED

Muhi'MV.—In Lonsdale, Ont, on the 
10th March, 1011, Margaret Ann 
Murphy, the beloved wife of Stephen K. 
Ooffey, aged thirty-seven years. May 
her soul rest in peace!

O'Hagan—At Paisley, Ont, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 1911. Mr. John 
O'Hagan, brother of Dr. Thomas 
O'liagau, editor of the Chicago New 
World. May his soul rest in peace.

ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER 
QUARTERLY DIV1DENP NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
ef SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By Older of the Board,
Toronto, January 18, 1911

TEACHERS WANTED
'T’l ACIil.K WANTED FOR MACTON R. 1C. 
A S. S. Duties to commence 24th Ahn'. after 

Raster holidays. Stating salary and qualification», 
address A. E. Gibbons, Box 54. Lin wood, Ont.

WANTED A CATHOLIC F BACHER HOLD- 
*’ mg second class certificate oi qualification 

for tiie Bamberg Separate school. Duties to com
mence April 24. Apply stating salary to J. W. Hart- 
leib, Sec.-Treas., Bamberg, Ont. 1692-2

^PEACHER WANTED 1 OR R 
lie Separate school No. 6, Proton 

duty after Easter holidays. State salary, experience, 
and apply to Thos. Begley, Sec.-Treas., Lgerton P. 
O., long distance phone. 1692-2.

OMAN CATHO- 
; to commence JAMES MASON,

Gsnsrsl Manage*.

BRANCH OFFICES

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6, PILK- 
■A ington holding a second class certificate. Duties 
to commence 24th of Apul 1911, after Easter holi
days. Salary |juo per year. Apply to Geoige 
Haennel Arts», P. O. Ontario 1692-3 London

Thorndale
llderton 

Lawrence StationDRYGOODS MAN WANTED 
TYTi H Avp AN OPENING FOR /»

goods man, window dtesser, card writer. 
Apply giving references to T. P. Malone, Strath- 
cona, Alta. 1692-2

PRY

Catholic SettlementPOSITION WANTED
(CATHOLIC LAWYER OF THREE YEARS 

expeiience desires to hear of an opening in the 
r Saskatc 

al abstainer.
. London, Ont.

TRAINED NURSING
TC7ANTFD. YOUNG LADIEÔ FOR ST. MARY' 

Training School for Nurses, Pueblo. Colorado. 
For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior, 46 
Park Place. Detroit, Mich. tOOQtf

Vermilion is the best place to locate. Good soil 
good climate, and the best market for all business’ 
Apply to the pnest of, the locality and he will be 
pleased to answer. He makes at the same time «n 
appeal to all good and generous hearts, and he will 
be 1 glad to receive from them help for his m <uon

opening in 1 
preferred. Best of 
Address " B, C."

West. ALlbe

HOLtc Record
IF YOU 

HAVE PILES
We Want to Send You Dr. Van 

Vleck's 21.00 3-Fold Absorption 
Remedy to Try Without Cost

Rev. H. Goutier 
Box 40, P. O.. Vermilion

Mission SuppliesJust Send Di Your Address Ml Dit'AL PRACTICE WANTED 
TVANTED TO BUY MEDICAL PRACTICE IN 
”” Canadian North West 01 British Columbia, 

Catholic community, partnership for a time, and 
growing town or city preferred. Address, M B., 
Catholic RECoRd, London. Ont. >690-3

This remarkable 3-fold remedy La* 
been so sneeessful in every kind of 

Rectal Trouble 
Piles, Ulcer, 
Fissure, Tum
ors, Fistula, 
etc., that we 
have no lies tat ion 
in sending it on 
Free Trial to 
every sufferer 
who writes us. 

Relief m Every We h a v e many 
Package letters telling of

wonderful cures it has wrought — even 
after 30 and 40 years of suffering. Don’t 
t-uffer in silence ; try to get cured, and 
don’t give up, for Piles lead to life-long 
misery, and to the dread fistula and 
cancer.

Physcic.- ns write us : " I have tested the remedies 
(Dr Van Vleck’s) in several cases of long standing 
with extraordinary results."

Another doctor says •• I consider your treatment 
the very best 1 have ever tried and I am acquainted 
with them all "

Don’t delay, write us now Return 
mail will bring the ^ 
full 81.00 Treat- £ A
ment prepaid (in i*
plain wrapped. MF^^- irai
Then, after us- jjy

if you are, 
satisfied with'

POINTERS
I have full stocks of Up-to- 

date, First Quality Mission 
Goods, and Missions can be 
supplied promptly on short■V9mm FARM FOR SALK

There are several grades of 
goods—I deal only in the best 

IMPORTANT—Every article 
is marked with its retail price, 
so that a child could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
maybe returned to m 
expense. See

guarant

ALBERTA FA 
^ Partly cultivated. Î 
Strome, 7 miles from Day 
Wetaskiwin-Saskatoon-Wi

OR SALE. 310 ACRES. 
Situated 31 mi lea from 

nd on the Edmonton, 
peg line C P R. Pros- 
lement school, rural 

telephones, etc. This is a sple.odid locality for a 
Catholic family ; Catholic church in each town and 
large hospital under the Sisters of Providence in the 
latter A snap at f 20 per acre -part cash, balance to 
suit. Write for description. Jno. J. Knoll, Box 186. 
Station B.. Montreal, Can. .691-4

win-saskatoon
perous English-speaking sett 
telephones, etc. Th

ome, at my 
Mission cir 

to^amount of profit
%

Remember the address—

J. J. M. LRNDY
IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Quibn 8t. Wear Toronto, Oai.
phone College 86IMPORTED

Wall Papers C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th "1 hursday of every month 
at eight o clock, at their Rooms, St. Petei s Parish 
Hall, Richmond street. P. H. Kawahan, President 

S McDougall Serretarv.
By the leading deslgnerH of 
Europe, in all the new shade». 
You might .just as well have 
good designs and up-to-date 
colorings. The cost of hanging 
and the trouble of upsetting 
your room will he the same, 
be it good or had design. We 
will be glad to advise von on 
color schemes.

Correspondence Invited.

THE
Thornton-Smith Co.

II KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

Or Complete Cfftcr
Ine,
fully
the benefit re
ceived, send us ^
One Dollar. If not, ■ 
keep vour money. >1
You decide, and
we take your word. ;
Can you afford to 
neglect such an opportunity ? Address
DR. VAN VLKCK 60., PXI2 
Majestic Bldg., Jackson, Mich. 
Write today.

lV'-

W'zz
ry 6

Week25
according to the 

Roman Missal and 
Breviary

In l.atin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

i Cents
postpaid■

Or Catfjoltc KccotT
One of Our Readers Tells How Her 

Husband Learned What Wash- 
day fleans to a Woman

LONDON. CANADA

Beautiful Duplex 
Photos

Dear Editor : Most men have no realization of 
what " washday means to a woman. My husband 
is one of the best men that ever lived, but he laughed 
when I asked him one day to get me a 1900 Gravity 
Washer. I told him it would wash a tubful of 
clothes in six minutes. ** Why, wife," said he, “ a 
washing machine is a luxury. And, besides there's 
no better exercise than rubbing clothes on a wash
board. It's good for the back. I think we had 
better wait till we get the farm paid for before fool
ing away money on such new-tanged tilings as 
washing machines."

ing address :—

C. R. J. N. Bach, Manager,
The 1900 Washer Co.,

357 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

That's all he said, but he lost no time in sending 
for their Free Washer Book. The book came in due
time, and with it an offer to send the 1900 Gravity

'thirty day»' free trial. My husband 
jumped at the chance to try the Washer without 
having to spend a cent. " We ll have four weeks' 
use of the Washer anyway, even if we don't decide

A
tied it. I 

gave up the idea 
.uid kept right on 

iÿfl washing in tlu- same
7* old way. 1 confess I
I felt hurt, but l knew

t John had no notion
how hard it 
do the washing for a 
family of five—three 
of them little tots.

i That set

o keep it," he said. So he told the company to send 
on the Washer.

r;It was sent promptly, all charges paid, and the 
the I9"0 Washer Company offered to let us pay for it 
in little easy payments. The next week I felt well 
enough tou 
and it abou'

all We were all delighted with the Washer, and 
my , , .î*1 to lhe company that we would keep it and ;
work finally their easy payment terms of 50 cents 
got the bet- | paid for it without ever missing lhe money, 

wouldn’t part with the Washer for fiv e time

LxKAf
is the nicest Washer 1 ever saw, 
elf. Takes only six minutes to 

me out spotlessly 1G x 20 20 Inchesgarments coand tlu!

I5c. Each or 2 for 25c.
COLORED OH SEPIA 

TONES

“Xa week.
of

adj!
Hi S « women Ime

£» 'S3 K-V, J?S!
5e ' I U y Washer is. not 

1 ....... for one would be with-

- 3‘i €E
JOHN'S BUSY DAYS v,„ >hlB c. TZ 3jgg

We couldn't hire a gir! for love ti r..vn»v. and the washboard. It any ^RL. 
situation was desperate. objects S to ''buying Hr’

So one morning he started in. My ! what a com- jJJjJJiniue!

motion there was in the kitchen ! From my bed- him do just one big 
I occasionally caught glimpses of poor John wash.ing by hand- 

rubbing on the old 
fashioned wash
board, and he will 

illy too gla 
get you a 1900 
Gravity Wa
forVheWasher B^k ^ °n frCe lnal ,5V first writing

W_____ >Fmu™ !
f *

ji'l ! lii d

Vi "

‘

J.»
14 k4i

struggling with that mountain of dirty clothes.

mIf ever a man had all the " exercise *' he wanted, 
my husband was that man. I couldn't help feeling 
sorry for him, and yet it made 
membered how he made fun of me when I hinted so 
strongly for a tqoo Gravity Washer. When he fin
ally got the clothes done and on the line, he was just 
about " all in."

That evening John came to my room and said kind 
of sheepishly : " What's the'name of the firm that 
makes those Washers you were talking about?" I 
looked up their advertisement and found the follow-

laugh, for 1 rc-

Subjects ColoredDon't he talked into buying any other machine—

b"' "onc » s-”* "
iJTBÎ. SaÆÆSüli phS, ?,
the women readers of your valuable paper.

Sincerely yours,
MRS. J. H. SMITH.

The secret of the easy operation of the 1900 Washer is in 
the peculiar “S" shaped links, which no other washer can have 
then it has no iron to come into contact with the clothes and 
also has a removable tub, which is a great convenience. '

The above 
le or these

Sacred Heart of Jeans 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
St. Anthony 
Mater Dolorosa

Ecce Homo 
Last Supper

Sepia Tone
Sacred Heart of Jeans 
Immaculate Heart of Mary

%\n Catfjoltc ftfcorti5?"n!"l"01 S“°d ™ To™"10'W,nmp,E ” Montreal and jubmbs. Special arrangements ere

LONDON, CANADA
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German race, as deucribcd in Pagan 
hi n tory. We deny not these ; but moral 
virtue# which existed before faith 

the fruits of faith; 
and the greatnehs of England, so 
far as 1 bare traced it, is material and 
not moral.—Cardinal Manning.

“Kindness is the Word" 
Because people differ with us about 

religion, is no reason why we should 
hate them," says the Catholic Colum
bian. “They may be just as sincere as 
we are. They were brought up in their 
belief and they think it the truth. We 
should pray for them that the Holy 
Ghost may grant them Hie light. We 
should take oocassiou to give them 
Catholic books to read. We should ex
plain to them our religion, and, still 
more Important, we should live it, to let 
them see it In practise. Then we 
should love them and do them all the 
good that is in our power. That’s the 
way for u# to treat non-Catholics. 
That’s the way to make converts."

FUNERAL OF MR. JOHN SC0LLARD 
AT ENNISM0RE

The funeral of the lute John Scollard took place 
this morning Feb. 27th, from the family residence. 
Enmsrnore, to St. Martin i church, thence to St. Mar- 
tin's cemetery, for interment. The service at 
church was a very solemn and impressive one, 
being a large conrrr**£»HMon. which included manv 
trieivis and relatives from Peteruorough, Young's 
Point, etc. In the funei.il voitege were nearly two- 
hundred vehicles

Solemn Requiem Mas» was sung by His Lordship 
Bishop Scollard, a son of the deceased, Father Me- 
roll, rector of St. Peter's Cathedral, Peterborough, 
was deacon, Father Phelan, of Lakrfield, sub-deacon, 
and Rev. Dr. O'Brien, of the Sacred Heart Church, 
master of ceremonies. Those present in the sanctu
ary were His Lordship Bishop O'Connor ; assisted by 
the Yen.|Aichdeacon Casey Lindsay,end Rev. Father 
McGuire, Downeyville, Father Fitinatrick, P. P.,of 
Enmsrnore.

Bishop O'Connor preached an eloquent sennon on 
the edvantage of living a holy and pious life, since it 
means eternal happmes- m the next world. He also 
referred to the example of the good Christian life led 
by the deceased, and prayed that God may grant 
him eternal rest in the Kingdom of Heaven.

The pal! bearers were Dr Moloney of Cornwall, 
P P. Young, and Capt. Scollard. of Young"» Point . 
Maurice O Connor. Cornelius U Connor and James 
Scollard of Enmsrnore. The late John Scollard1 
leaves to mourn his I os» .1 -orrowing wife. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Scollard, William Scollard, farmer of 
Lnnismore, P J. Scollard Postmaster and general 
merchant of the same place, Mrs. Dr. Moloney of 
Cornwnll, Catherine of the Good Shepherd s convent. 
Lizzie at home and one surviving brother James ■goUsrd.^**

To Home Seekers
We liave been requested by one of the mission

aries in Alberta to stat* that there is no free land 
now left in the Lethbridge Land District. Tiiere 

nines made every day for quarter and 
which have been cancelled by the 

t. Entries of this kind can he made only 
by partie» who go there All information will be 
given them when they arrive. Whene 
piece of land is open for entry in this way many ap 
pi rants are on the ground. Sometimes a party 
brings ten to f»enty men to the district and they be
siege the doors of the Land Office for an entire week 
to 1 be sure of the first place. A year ago a Land 
Office was opened in Medicine Hat. In this new dis
trict there a-e homestead» yet for a good many thou
sands of settlers. Our correspondent, however, states 
that the conditions of these lands are unknown 
him. Further information in regard to them can be 
obtained from Rev. Father Frug, Medicine Hat 
Those who want to settle within sixty or seventy 
miles of the Lethbridge district might write Rev. 
Father K. Meyer. Lethbridge, Alberta. Lethbridge 
has other advantages too, besides land, as it is get 
ting to be quite a mining centre. We are advised 
there are|somejdisadvantages also, as there is in every 
other country in the world, but full information 
will be given by the priests we have named.

are, however, e 
half sections 1 

vernmenGo

a valuable

to
be
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THE CURSE.UFUNBEIJMj , From hi#uu ujotive to I oil uence it.
point of view he has acted reasonably 
( tough. It ie not hi# reason that la at 
fault ; it ia his faith that has failed. 
The cause of that man's suicide is not 
want of reason, but want of the true be
lief in God, in future judgment, in 
heaven and in bell. And the only thing 
that can stem the tide of this fearful 
crime is to restore to men the great 
theological virtue of faith, without 
which it is impossible to please God.

The same can be said of all the other 
passions and evil propensities to which 
human nature is heir. Weakened faith 
lb the fruitful mother of those false 
principles that are sapping the very 
moral life of many of our Catholic men 
and bringing scandal to those outside 
the Choroh and opprobrium to her fair 
name. Weakened faith it is that de
stroys firm consistency of moral charac
ter mid has made too common in the 
minds of many Catholic men that ab
surd, stupid, impious persuasion that 
the application of the moral law changes 
with the circumstances of persons, 
places and times. In other words, that 
a Christian can, as it were, divide him
self into two distinct persons, and ac
cording to the circumstances either as
sume or reject moral responsibility. 
Mere opportunists, they are after the 
manner of Pontius Pilate in the trial of 
our Bleseed Lord.

THE IDEAL CATHOLIC LIFE MUST 
~*BK FOUNDED ON AND INFLÜ- 
~ KNCEI) HY-AN .IDEAL CATH

OLIC FAITH
n <g

The ideal Catholic life must be 
founded on ideal Catholic faith, as the 
following quotation from holy Sorlptu re 
will show ;
• “Without faith it is impossible to 
please God, for ho that Cometh to God 
must believe that lie is, and is a rewarder 
to them that seek Him." (Heb. 11 : <>.)

One of the fondest dreams that come 
to pious Christians every now and then 
is to imagine how beautiful a place this 
world would be if all Christians lived in 
aChrletaln manner. True, indeed, this 
world would still be a vale of tears, but 
those tears would not be tears of bitter
ness ; true, we would still have trouble, 
and trial, and aiflietton—those thorns 
that line the narrow path that leads bo 
salvation —for these are the inherit
ance left us by our first parents ; 
but if sin were not here, and 
crime and degradation, if the Gospel 
were the norm by which all Christians 
lived, then indeed would this world be 
beautiful, then ia very truth, evon in
ti**S ièku ôi uilmttSJ »«id oâIIl, Cüu'J
from our hearts repeat those words of 
the Apostles on Mount Thabor : “It Is 
good for us to be here."

Hilt oh, dear friends, how widely 
differs the real from the ideal! How 
rudely is that dream of beauty shat
tered. As in the words of the poet- 
priest, Father Ryan ;
“1 walked in the world with the worldly,
I craved what the world never gave, 
And i said, ‘In the world each ideal 
That shines like a star on life’s wave 
Is wrecked on the shores of the real 
And sleeps like a dream in a grave.’ "

It is this persuasion that distinguishes 
in a man the various consciences so com
monly heard nowadays. There was a 
time when a man was supposed to have 
but one conscience, his guide and judge 
In every phase of life. But now it is 
common to hear of a civil and a religious 
conscience, of a political conscience and 
a Christian one, of a public and a 
private conscience,'of a social, scientific, 
a diplomatic conscience. All,dear friends, 
iniquitous subterfuges by which foolish 
men deceive themselves trying to make 
themselves believe that what they can
not do as Christians because it is a sin 
and the law of God forbids it, is perfectly 
lawful for them as citizens, or officials, or 
diplomats, professional men or scientists.

But if weakened faith does so disturb 
our moral life, incomparably greater is 
the damage it does to our life of faith 
itself. In fact, it is to weakly under
mined faith we must trace the origin of 
perhaps the most dangerous enemies tile 
Church of to-day has to combat. We 
call them Modernists when they deal in 
philosophy and theology and strive to 
cover their errors with abstruse reason
ing and cumbrous phrases that neither 
to themselves nor to any one else liave 
a precise meaning. They are termed 
“ Liberal Catholics " when they act 
upon the principle that religion is a 
thing for the Church alone and must 
never be allowed to interfere in any 
way with social intercourse. There are 
many Catholics who delight in being 
called “ liberal-minded, broad-minded,” 
but believe me, dear friends, it is but 
another name for indifferentism.

When we look out upon the world and 
aee it in all its wretchedness and foul
ness and abomination; when we see the 
iron rule of passion and the sway of sin
ful desire; when we see the commands 
of God ignored and the precepts of 
Mother Church despised, then indeed 
do we see our “ideal wrecked upon the 
shores of the real.” And if we would 
confirm this idea of the world we need 
but look for a moment at the world 
through the eyes of the newspapers 
that give daily records of the world’s 
doings. What a fearful account they 
give day by day of crime and sin and 
infidelity; contracts broken, promises 
violated and injustices done are the 
burden of their pages. Murders, 
suicides, robberies, drunkenness, light
ing, quarreling and those sins that 
Saint Paul says should not even be 
mentioned among Christians form their 
ever recurring news list. And if we add 
to these the greater number of crimes 
and abominations that are never de
tected by man, that never find their 
way into the daily papers, surely then 
we would not be exaggerating by using 
the words of Saint John that “the 
world is seated in wickedness."

And we ask ourselves why ? Why is 
the world so filled with sin and crime 
and abomination ? It is because the 
faith of the world is failing, and as it 
fails man’s only true end and very pur
pose is life—the next world—ceases to 
impress its beauty and its brightness on 
man's mind ; then little by little it fades 
away and disappears from his con
science. Faith, man's only guide to 
things supernal, loses its hold, lan
guishes, dies out and leaves him in 
spiritual darkness, leaves him to the in
secure and faulty guidings of his reason 
and gives an example of “the blind lead
ing the blind and both falling into the 
pit.” There are, you know, dear friends, 
men who deify reason, who would have 
reason supplant faith and take its place 
as our only guide to human righteous
ness. They call themselves philoso
phers, rationalists. But, dear friends, 
reason can never stem the tide of wicked
ness when faith is dead. Faith and 
faith alone cau strengthen us against 
ourselves, the world .and satan. Reason 
is good enough when it is directed by 
faith and has the principles of faith to 
work upon, but cau never of itself sup
ply motives strong enough to make us 
resist sin and degradation.

And this is shown with clearness and 
cleverness by one of the foremost Cath
olic writers of the day, who draws his 
argument from a crime so terribly 
prevalent nowadays — the sin of sui-

“A man commits the atrocious crime 
of self-destruction, and it may indeed be 
said that he has violated reason, and 
truly. But why do we say so? Because 
we are supposing him to possess the 
Christian faith. We suppose that we 
believes in God, who forbids self-de
struction ; in the punishment due to his 
act, and in the duty of exercising pati
ence and resignation under the trials 
and miseries of this life, by which he 
may reap a reward eternal. But if for 
a moment we change our supposition, 
the case at once takes on a different 
complexion. Suppose the man who 
drowns or poisons himself or blows out 
bis brains had already persuaded him
self that there is uo God, no heaven, no 
hell. Suppose that he is so lost to all 
sense of religion that he has at last 
succeeded in convincing himself that 
no hereafter exists, and that death 
ends all. In that case why should be 
live one moment longer than he thinks 
desirable ? Why should he prolong an 
existence which has lost its charm ? 
When once a continuance of life comes 
to mean only poverty, disappointment, 
disease and shame, why should he not 
end his existence ? Why ? Because 
God forbids self-destruction ? But this 
wretch does not believe in God. In 
order then to merit by patience and 
long suffering a higher place in heaven ? 
But he denies that there is a heaven. 
At least then for tear of hell ? No. 
Hell to his mind has no reality. The 
simple (act is that the absence of faith 
has removed all the solid motives that 
support him. Reason remains, but has

Their
slogan—first principle—is to respect 
the opinions of others. Education, civ
ility, ordinary courtesy demands as 
much. Aod they will hint, these “ lib
eral " Catholics, at the superstition 
and intolerance of the Middle Ages, 
and even the inquisition will loom up 
before htheir minds if any one should 
dare to call by their right names the 
blasphemies that nowadays mask under 
the name of religion. “ Respect the 
opinions of others,” they say. And I 
agree with them. We must respect 
their opinions as we ourselves are re
spected. But it would be interesting 
to define just what is an opinion. Opin
ion, according to philosophers, 
held only about things that are oevtain, 
neither certainly true nor certainly 
false. It is a judgment formed on 
reasons that do not produce certainty, 
as for example, in the realm of litera
ture there are many opinions as to the 
relative merits of various authors : in 
medicine there are different opinions as 
to the different schools of philosophy 
there are, for instance, various opinions 
as to the origin of ideas. In a word, so 
long as the truth or falsity of a matter 
is not clear and sure, you may have 
your own opinion of the matter, and it 
would be arrogance on the part of any 
one who would deny you respect for 
your opinion. Whilst then you remain 
within the realm of opinion others may 
combat it, they may repudiate it, but 
ordinary politeness demands that they 
respect it. But tell me dear 
readers, if a man were at this 
moment to proclaim to you the
doctrines of Communists and extreme 
Socialists; that private property is theft; 
that capital is a tyranny ; that the family 
is a mere conventionality ; if he should 
say that it is lawful for you to steal, to 
calumniate your neighbor, to lie, to lay 
suares to

can be

corrupt the fidelity of your 
wives and the purity of your daughters, 
would it be uncivil, intolerant, fanatic 
for you to raise your voice in indigna
tion against him ? Bat should that 
same man deny the divinity of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the eternity of hell, the 
divine institution of the sacrament of 
penance ; should he maintain that the 
Catholic Church is not the one true 
Church, the Pope is not the Vicar of 
Christ ; should he assert that the soul 
dies with the body, there is no distinc
tion between the good and wicked in the 
next world, the “ liberal-minded " Cath
olic tells yon that you must respect his 
idrnw. It would be intolerant, fanatic, 
bringing the barbar ty of the dark ages 
into the enlightened twentieth century 
cot to do so.

“In matters of religion you must re
spect others’ opinions.” But tell me, is 
it an opinion that Jesus Christ is not 
Cod? Is it an opinion to deny the exist
ence and eternity of hell, the immortal
ity of the soul, confession, the Church? 
Oh, no. Now you are within the realm 
of Catholic faith, and that which denit's 
those eternal truths is not opinion; it is 
error, it is heresy, and w<- cannot, must 
not have respect for heresy. Any 
promise with heresy means a denial of 
Christ before men. Bear this well in 
mind, lest you lose your immortal soul. 
—Rev. Thomas Daniel Kennedy.

As life goes on there come to ns joys 
Dr. rh.ve’eOlnfc. and HorroWH- The i°J8 outnumber the 
ment, is a certain sorrows. In token of this we may re- 

mind “urw‘lve8 of the deeper impres
sion made by the latter, and of the fur
rows they plow in the soil of the mind. 
The child whose vacant chair sends you 
on a pilgrimage to a (lower-strewn grave 
is never forgotten. — Margaret E, 
Sangster.

piles -,
piles. Sro to-iimonialj in the press and aak ynnr neighbors alxiut it. You cn.n ilso it and 
got vour money buck ; t nor. t--.it i d. WV at all 
dealers or KdmansoN. Ba t hd A. Lu., Toronto.
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HALF THE TOIL 
of household work Is token 
•way when Sunlight Soap I» 
brought Into the home.
For thoroughly cleansing 
floors, metal-work, walls 
sad woodwork. Sunlight 
Is the most economical both 
In time and money.

THE GREATNESS OF ENGLAND
What is the greatness of England ? 

is it founded on Divine truth, or on 
human strength and will ? I» it material 
or is it moral? Has it attained this 
mighty attitude among nations by 
the power of moral elevation, or ie it the 
upgrowth of mere material strength ? 
Let us analyse it. What is it that makes 
England great in the world ? Colonies 
which fill the earth ? What are the 
morals of those colonies ? How were 
they won, how have they been kept? 
Armies. What are the morals of armies? 
Fleets. What are the morals of fleets ? 
Commerce, 
traders ?
money is the root of all evils." Manu
facture. What is the state of our mines 
and factories ? And whence comes the 
industry of England 2 The nerve, the 
sinew, the strength and the perseverance 
are moral ; but what is the purity, 
the truth, the meekness, and the 
faith
industry ? And whence comes this 
mighty power of manufacture ? Shall I 
not trace it to its one true source if 1 
find it in the skill of applying science to 
subdue the powers of nature to the 
dominion of man ? The mighty bubble 
of wealthy, commerce and splendor may 
be traced back to this : that the skill of 
an intellect and the tact of a hand have 
taught the English people more cun
ningly than any nation of the world to 
apply physical and mathematical science 
to the production of material results 
But where is the morality of. 
all this ? I deny not to England 
great moral qualities which we may 
also trace back to the Saxon ages. 
Nay, we may go further. We may find 
the same love of truth and (social order, 
with other great moral laws, in the

What is the morality of 
Wealth. “ The desire of

of those who wield this
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Asters, 1 pkt
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j 75c
BRUCE’S Seeds are the cheapest, because they are the best

handsomely il!tt«tr.i:e.l lo^.p.,!,-, ttalogue of 

Poultry Supplies, Garden Implement», etc., for 1911, Send

Hamilton, Ontario
:. 1'dished Sixty-one Years

John 3. Bruce & Qo„ Ltd.,
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of the latest and most improved 
designs and ' C vor'smanship, 
strictly rubrical a ad of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited. i

IF INTERESTED, ",T?.IT3 
FOR CATALOGUE
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